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The Books of Odes

Here long, there short, Is the duckweed;
On the left, on the right, we gather it.
The modest, retiring, virtuous, young lady:..,..
Wi-th lutes, small and large, let us give her friendly welcome.
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Here long, there ~hort, Is the duckweed;
On the left, on the right, we cook and present it.
The modest, retiring, virtuous young lady:
With bells and drums I~t us show our delight In her.
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ODE
Harkl from the islet In the stream the voice
Of the fish hawks that o'er their n.t reJoice!
From them our thoughts to that younllady 10,
Modest and virtuous, loth herself to show.
Where could be found, to share our prince's state
So fair, so virtuous, and so fit a mate?
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ODE (kwon ts'eu)
Kwan-kwan go the ospreys,
On the islet in the river..
The modest, retiring, virtuous, young lady:
For our prince a good mate she.
Here long, there short, is the duckweed,
To the left, to the right, borne about by the current.
The modest, retiring, virtuous, young lady:
Waking and sleeping, he sought her.

See how the duckweed's stalks, or short or long,
Sway left and right, as moves the current strong!
So hard it was for him the maid to find!
By day, by night, our prince with constant mind
Sought for her lon& but all his search was vain.
Awake, asleep, he ever felt the pain
Of longing thought, as when on restless bed,
Tossing about, one turns his fevered head.

He sought her and found her not,
And waking and sleeping he thought about her.
Long he thought; ph! long and anxiously;
On his side, on his back, he turned, and back again.

Here long, there short, a~oat the duckweed lies;
But caught at last, we seize the longed-for prize.
The maiden modesi, virtuous, coy, is found;
Strike every lute, and joyous welcome sound,
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Ours now, the duckweed from the stream we bear.
And cook to use with other viands rare.
He has the maiden, modest, virtuous, bright;
Let bells and drums proclaim our grealdelight.

SONG
"Fair, fair," cry the ospreys
On the·island in the river.
lovely is this noble lady,
Fit bride for our lord.

James Legge

KING WEN'S EPITHALAMIUM

In patches grows the water mallow;
To left and right one must seek it.
Shy was this noble lady;
Day and night he sought her.

They sent me to gather the cresses, which lie
And sway on the stream, as It glances by.
Tbat a fitting welcome we might provide
For our prince's modest and virtuous bride.

Sought her and could not get her;
Day and night he grieved.
long thoughts, oh, long unhappy thoughts,
Now on his back, now tossing on to his side.

I heard, as I gathered the cress, from the ait
The mallard·s endearing call to its mate;
And I said, as I heard it, "Oh may this prove
An omen of joy to our master's love!"

In patches grows the water mallow;
To left and right one must gather it.
Shy is this noble lady;
With great zithern and little we hearten her.

Long, long for. his bride hasthe prince ~en yearning,
With such desire has his heart been burning,
That his thoughts by day and his dreams by night
Have had but her as his sore delight.

In patches grows the water mallow;
To left and right one must choose it.
Shy is this noble lady;
With gongs and drums we will gladden her.

But a doubt tormented his anxious brain,
And sleep was banished by aching pain,
As tossing in fear and distress he lay
Till the long night watches had passed away.

Arthur Waley

THE PURE-HEARTED GIRL

And how he has won her, this lady fair,
With her modest mind and her gracious air.
Let our lutes and our music and feasting show
The love we to her and our master owe.

On the river-islandThe ospreys are echoing us
Where is the pure-hearted girl

r:. F. R. Allen
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His yearning grows so strong
That he can't fall asleep;
He tosses all night long,
So deep in love, so deep!

To be our princess?
Long lotus, short lotus,
Leaning with the current,
Turns like our prince in his quest
For the pure-hearted girl.

Now gather left and right
The cresses sweet and tender;
o lute, play music bright
For the bride sweet and slender I

He has sought and not found her.
Awake, he has thought of her,
Asleep, he has dreamed of her,
Dreamed and tossed in his sleep.

Feast friends at left and right
On cresses cooked tender;
Let bells and drums delight
The bride so sweet and slenderl

Long lotus, short lotus,
Pluck It to left and to right, .
And make ready w:jtl'!IU,~ and. with harps
For the pure-hearted giri,.

Xu Yuon-zhong

Long lotus, short lotus,
Cook It for a welcome,
And be ready with, bells.and with drums
For the pure-hea~d;girl.
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A FAIR MAIDEN
By riverside a pair
Of turtledoves are cooing;
There Is a malden fair
A good young man Is wooing.

ODE (P'eoou yew mel)
Dropping are the fruits from the plum-tree;
There are [but] seven [tenths] of them leftl
·For the gentlemen who seek me,
This is the fortunate time!

Water flows left and right
Of cresses here and there;
The youth yearns day and night
For the maiden so fair.
6
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Nay, some are falling tooi
'Tis surely time for suitors
To come to me and woo.

Dropping are the fruits from the plum-tree;
There are [but] three [tenths] of them left!
For the gentlemen who seek me,
Now is the time.

See more and more are failing
From off the parent tree.
Why don't, the"men come forward
To win a maid like me?

Dropt are the fruits from the plum-tree;
In my shallow basket I have collected them.
Would the gentlemen who seek me
[Only 1speak about it!

At length upon the plum-tree
No fruit can be espied,
Vet no one comes to court me,
Or bid me be his bride.

James Legge
ODE

C. F. R. Allen

Ripe, the plums fall from the bough; .
Only seven tenths left there now!
Ye whose hearts on me are set,
Now the time is fortunate!

DESPERATE

The ripe piums are falling,
One-third of them gone;
To my lovers I am calling,
"'Tis time to come onl"

Ripe, the plums fall from the bough;
Only three tenths left there nowl
Ye who wish my love to gain,
Will not now apply in vain!

The ripe plums are dropping,
Two-thirds are away;
"'Tis time to be poppingl"
To my lovers I say.·

No more plums upon the bough!
AU are in my basket nowl
Ye who me with ardour seek,
Need the word butfreely speak!

Down has dropt every plum;
In baskets they lie.
What, will no lover come?
"Now or neverl" say I.

James Legge
"WHY DON'T THE MEN PROPOSE?"

Herbert A. Giles

The plums are ripening quickly;
8
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Plop fall the plums; but there are still seven.
Let those gentlemen that would court me
I
Come while it is lucky!
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ODE (Mang)

A simple-looking lad you were,
Carrying cloth to exchange it for silk.
[But] you came not so to purchase silk;
You came to make proposals to me•
I convoyed you through the K'e,
As far as Tun-k'ew.
"It is not I," [I said,] "who would protract the time;
But you have had no good go-between.
J pray you be not angry,
And let autumn be the time."
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Plop fall the plums; In shallow baskets we lay them.
Any gentleman who would court me
Had better speak \Vhlle there Is time.
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Plop fall the plums; there are still three.
Let any gentleman that would court me
Come before it is too latel
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For three years I was your wife,
And thought nothing of my toil in your house.
I rose early and went to sleep late,
Not intermitting my labours for a morning.
Thus [on my part] our contract was fulfilled,
But you have behaved thus cruelly.
My brothers will not know [all this] ,
And will only laugh at me.
Silently I think of it,
And bemoan myself.

I ascended that ruinous wall,
To look towards Fuh·kwan;
And when I saw [you I not [coming from] it,
My tears flowed in streams.
When I did see [you coming from] Fuh-kwan,
I laughed and I spoke.
You had consulted, I you said,] the tortoise-shell
and the reeds,
And there was nothing unfavourable in their response.
"Then come," [I said,.) "with your carriage,
And I will remove with my goods!'

I was to grow old with you jOld, you give me cause for sad repining.
The K'e has its banks,
And the marsh has its shores.
In the pleasant time of my girlhood, with my hair simply
gathered in a knot,
Harmoniously we talked and laughed.
Clearly were we sworn to good faith,
And I did not think the engagement would be broken.
That it would be broken I did notth.ink,
And now it must be all over! ..

Before the mulberry tree has shed its leaves,
How rich and glossy are they!
Ah I thou dove,
Eat not its fruit I to excess] .
Ah! thou young lady,
Seek no licentious pleasure with a gentleman.
When a gentleman indulges in such pleasure,
Something may still be said for him;
When a lady does so,
Nothing can be said for her.

James Legge

When the mulberry tree sheds its leaves,
They fall yellow on the ground.
Since I went with you,
Three years have I eaten of my poverty;
And I now) the full waters ofthe K'e
Wet the curtains of my carriage.
There has been no difference in me,
But you have been double in your ways.
It is you, sir, who transgress the right,
Thus changeable in your conduct.
12

ODE

A simple-looking lad you seemed,
When first you met my eye,
By most a travelling merchant deemed,
Raw silk for cloth to buy.
But your true aim was to propose
That I should go with you;
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And through the Ch'i I went quite free,
Until we reached Tun"1::h'iu.
'Twas then I said, lilt is not I,
Who would the time delay;
Your go-between I have not seen,
I must not run away.
I pray, sir, do not angry be;
In autumn be the day."

The joys of lawless love,
For what is done may still atone;
To thee they'll fatal prove.
Thou'lf try in vain excuse to feign,
Lost like the foolish
dove .
.,
When sheds its leaves the mulberry tree,
All yellow on the ground,
And sear they lie, such fate have I
Through my rash conduct found.
Three years with you in poverty
And struggles hard I've passed i
And now with carriage curtains wet,
Through flooded Ch'J I haste.
I always was the same, but you
A double mind have shown.
'Tis you, sir, base, the right transgress;
Your conduct I have known,
Aye changing with your moods of mind,
And reckless of my moan.

When autumn came, then climbed I oft
That ruined wall, and gazed
Towards Fu.kuan, my heart all soft,
With expectation raised.
When you came not, my hapless lot
With streams of tears I mourned.
At last your longed.for form I saw,
And tears to smiles were turned.
With words I strove to tell my love,
While you averment made
That shell and reeds good answer gave.
UNo more delay," I said,
"Your carriage bring; I'll go at once,
My goods all in it laid."

Three years of life I was your wife,
And laboured in your house;
I early rose, late sought repose,
And so fulfilled my vows.
I never did, one morning's space,
My willing work suspend,
But m~ thus cruelly you treat,
And from your dwelling send.
All this my brothers wilt not own,
At me they'll only jeer,
And say I reap as I have sown;
Reply they will not hear.

When on the mulberry tree the leaves
All hang in glossy state,
The sight is fair. 0 dove, beware;
Itsfruits intoxicate.
Ah! thou, young maiden, too wilt find
Cause for repentance deep,
If, by a lover's arts seduced,
Thyself thou fall to keep.
A gentleman who hastes to prove
14
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"In the autumn, when rites have been duly done,
I promise to be your bride,"

In heart I groan, and sad bemoan
My fate with many a tear.

When the autumn came, how I watched. for you;
And my tears would fallli,ke the rain,
. As I watched from the old city walls, but found
That my watching was all in vain.

Together were we to grow oldj
Old now, you make me pine.
The Chei aye flows within its banks,
Its shores the lake confine.
But you know neither bank nor shore,
Your passions ne'er denied.
Back to my happy girlhood's time,
With hair in knot still tied,
I wildly go; I'll never know
Its smiles and chat again.
To me you clearly swore the faith,
Which now to break you're fain.
Could I foresee so false you'd be?
And now regret is vain.

At last you came, and I laughed with joy,
The omens you said were fair.
So I weakly yielded and fled with you
Your house and your lot to share.
In summer the leaves of the mulberry tree
Are glossy and bright to view.
They hide sweet fruit, but the dove that eats
Has bitterly cause to rue.

WHEN lOVELY WOMAN STOOPS TO FOllY

And the maiden's love for the youth is sweet,
Though the sweetness will pass away;
And a bitter end is reserved in store
For the maiden who goes astray.

A simple and innocent youth you seemed
To my unsuspecting eye;
Your only wish was to sell your cloth,
Or our new spun silk to buy.

A man by his gaUant or useful deeds
His folly may expiate.
But how can a woman, who sins, atone?
As I find to my cost, too late.

j(Jmes Legge

For now the leaves lie yellow and sere
Beneath the mulberry tree.
Three wretched years have passed since we crossed
The flooded fords of the Ch'i.

But thoughts of the barter of cloth or silk
Had but little place in your mind.
To win me and bear me away with you
Was the purpose which you designed.

For many a day I was faithful and fond,
I shared all his toil and pain.

As I walked with you part of your homeward road,.
"I will not be coy," I cried.
16
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But his thoughts are fickle, his heart is false,
And he drives me back home again.

But friends must fix our wedding-day ...
Oh, do not let my words give pain,
But with the autumn come again."

I weep when I think how I slaved for him
To midnight from early morn.
My reward is to suffer my brothers' wrath,
Their reproaches and angry scorn.

And then I used to watch and wai t
To see you passing through the gate;
And sometimes when I watched in vain,,'
My tears would flow like falling rain;
But when I saw my darling boy,
I laughed and cried for joy.
The fortune-tellers, you declared,
Had all pronounced us duly paired;
"Then bring a carriage," I replied,
HAnd I'll away to be your bride."

The years bring trouble, old age and change,
And what can we hope for more?
Though the marsh pools gleamed where they gleamed of old,
And the river flows as of yore.
I was but a girl, with my hair unbound
When you plighted to me your troth.
We chatted together, we talked and laughed,
But now you forget your oath.

The mulberry.leaf, not yet undone
By autumn chill, shines in the sun.
o tender dove, I would advice,
Beware the fruit that tempts thy eyesl
o maiden fair, not yet a spouse,
List lightly hot to lovers' vows!
A man may do this wrong, and time
Will fling its shadow o'er his crime;
A woman who has lost name
Is doomed to everlasting shame.

We would live together till both grew old,
And nothing our liyes should sever.
Oh, I little dreamed you would prove untrue,
And cast me aside for ever.
C. F. R. AI/en

TO A MAN
You seemed a guileless youth enough,
Offering for silk your woven stuff;
But silk was not required by you:
I was the silk you had in view.
With you I crossed the ford, and while
We wandered on for many amile
I said, "I do not wish delay,
18

The mulberry-tree upon the gro.,.nd
Now sheds its yellow leaves around.
Three years have slipped away from me,
Since first I shared your poverty; .
And now again, alas the day I
Back through the ford I take my way.
My heart is still unchanged, but you
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But not for silk you dallied there.
Ah! was it not for me
Who led you through.the Kee,
Who guided you
To far Tun-k'ew?
"It is not I who would put off the day;
But you have none your cause to plead,"
I said, - "0 love, take heed, .
When the leaves fall do with me what you may!'

Have uttered words now proved untruei
And you have left me to deplore
A love that can be mine no more.
For three long years I was your wife,
And led in truth a toilsome life;
Early to rise and late to bed,
Each day alike passed o'er my head.
I honestly fulfilled my part;
And you, - well, you have broke my heart.
The truth my brothers will not know,
So all the more their gibes will flow.
I grieve in silence and repine
That such a wretched fate is mine.

I saw the red leaves fall,
And climbed the ruined wall,
Towards the city of Fuh-kwan
. I did the dim horizon scan.
"He cometh not," I said,
And burning tears were shed:
You came - I smiled,
love-reconciled .
You said, "By taper reed and tortoise-shell,
I have divined, and all, 0 love, is well. u
"Then haste the car,.' I cried,
"Gather my goods and take me to thy side!'

Ah, hand in hand to face old agel
Instead, I turn a bitter page.
Oh for the river-banks of yore;
Oh for the much-loved marshy shore;
The hours of girlhood, with my hair
Ungathered, as we lingered there.
The words we spoke, that seemed so true,
I little thought that I should rue;
You little thought the vows we swore.
What should I say any more?

Before the mulberry tree
With leaves hath strewn the lea,
How glossy-green are they! how rare!
Ah! thou young thoughtless dove beware!
Avoid the dark fruit rife
With sorrow to thy life.
And thou, whose fence
Is innocence,
Seek no sweet pleasuring with any youth!
For when a man hath sinned, but little shame

Herbert A. Giles

THE DESERTED WifE
You came - a simple lad
In dark blue cotton clad,
To barter serge for silken wear;
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In pleasant times I bound
My dark hair to the sound
Of whispered vows
'Neath lilac boughs,
And little reeked o'er broken faith to weep.
Now the grey shadows o'er the marshland creep:
The willows stir and fret:
Low in the west the dull dun sun hath set.

Is fastened to his name,
Yet erring woman wears the garb of ruth.
When the lone mulberry tree ,
With leaves bestrews, the lea,
They yellow slowly, slowly down
From green to gold, from gold to brown.
Three sombre years ago
I fled with you, and 10,
The floods of KIe
Now silently
Creep to the curtains of my little car.
Through cloud and gloom I, was your constant star;
Now you have gone from sight,
And love's white star roams aimless through the night.

L. Cranmer-Byng

SONG
The K'e still ripples to its banks,
The moorfowl cry.
My hair was gathered in a knot,
And you came by.

For three long years your wife,
Toil was my part in life,
Early from sleep I, rose and went
About my labour, calm, content;
Nor any morn serene
Lightened the dull routine.
Early and late,
I was your mate,
Bearing the burdens that were yours to share.
Fain of the little love that was my lot,
Ah, kinsmen, scorn me not!
How should'ye know when silence chills despair?

Selling of silk you were, a lad
Not of our kin;
You passed at sunset on the road
From far-off Ts'in.
, The frogs were croaking in the dusk;
The grass was wet.
We talked together, and I laughed:
I hear it yet.
I thought that I would be your wife;
I had your word.
And so I took the road with you,
And crossed the ford.

Old we should grow in accord,
Old - and grief is my lord,
Between her banks the K'e doth steer,
And pine-woods ring the lonely mere.
22
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o dove, turtledove,

I do not know when first it was
Your eyes looked cold.
But all this was three years ago,
And I am old.

Do not eat the mulberrlesl'
O'ladies, ladles,
Do not take your pleasure with men.
For a man to take his pleasure

Helen Waddell

Is a thing that may be condoned.
That a girl should take her pleasure
Cannot be condoned.

SONG
We thought you were a simple peasant
Bringing cloth to exchange for thread.
But you had not come to buy thread i
You had come to arrange about me.
You were escorted across the Ch'i
As far as Beacon Hill.
lilt is not I who want to putit off;
But you have no proper match:-maker.
Please do not be angry;
Let us fix on autumn as the time."

The mulberry leaves have fallen
All yellow and seared.
Since I came to you,
Three years I have ea.ten poverty.
The waters of the Ch'i were in floodj
They wetted the curtains of the carriage.:2
It was not I who was at faulti
It is you who have altered your ways,
It is you who are unfaithful,
Whose favours are cast this way and that.

I climbed that high wall
To catch a glimpse of Fu-kuan,
And when I could not see Fu-kuan,
My tears fell flood on flood.
At last I caught sight of Fu-kuan,
And how gaily I laughed and talked!
You consulted your yarrow-stalks
And their patterns showed nothing unlucky.
You came with your cart
And moved me and' my dowry.

Three years I was your wife.
I never .neglected my work.
I rose early and went to bed late;
Never did I idle.
First you took to finding fault with me,
Then you became rough with me.
My brothers disowned me;
"Ho, ho," they laughed.
And when I think calmly over, it,
I see that it was I who brought all this upon myself.

Before the mulberry-tree sheds its leaves,
How softand glossy they are!
24
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2 Which was a. good omen.
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After I had seen Fu-kuan,
How I laughed and talked I
You'd consulted the shell and the stalks,
And there was.nothing inauspicious.
You came with your carriage
And carried me away and my goods.

I swore to grow old along with you;
I am old, and have got nothing from you but trouble.
The Ch'; has its banks,
The swamp has its sides;
With hair looped and ribboned!
How gaily you talked and. laughed,
And how solemnly you swore to be true,
So that I never thought there could be a change;
No, of a change I never thought;
And that thIs should be the end!

Before shedding from the mulberry tree,
How glossy green the leaves are!
Alas, you turtledove,
Eat not the'mulberriesl
Alas, you women,
Do not dally with men!
When a man dallies,
He will still be pardoned;
But when a woman dallies,
No pardon will she have.

Arthur Wa/ey
:3 While ,till an uncapped youth.

A SIMPLE RUSTIC YOU SEEMED

The mulberry leaves have fallen,
And yellow and sere.
Since I came to you,
Three years I have tasted poverty .
The waters of the Ch'i are fullj
They wet the curtains of my carriage.
The woman remains constant,
But the man has altered his ways:
He is lacking In faith
And changeable in his conduct.

A simple rustle you seemed,
Carrying cloth to barter for silk.
But you did not come to buy .silkj
You came with a design on me.
I saw you off, wading the river Ch'!
As far as Tun-chiu.
If It is· not that I'd put off the date,
But no good go-between you have.
Please, do not be angry;
Autumn is the time we meet again."

Three years I was your wife,
I never tired of household chores.
Early I rose and late I went to bed;
Not a morning was I without work.

I climbed that ruined wall
To look towards Fu-kuan.
I did not see Fu-kuan j
My tears flowed in streams.
26
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ODE (Keun-tszeyu ylh)

First you found fault with me,
Then treated me with violence.
My brothers, not knowing this,
J~ed and laughed at me.
Quietly I brood over it
And myself I pity.

My husband
is away on service,
,
And I know not when he will return.
Where is he now?
The fowls roost in their holes in the walls;
And In the evening of the day,
The goats and cows come down (from the hili] ;
But my husband is away on service.
How can I but keep thinking of him?

Together with you I was to grow old;
Old, it has made me wretched I.
TheCh'l, at least, has its banks,.
And the swamp, itS shores.
At the feast of the "tufted hair,"
We talked and laughed gaily.
You pledged solemnly your troth,
Little reeking that it would be broken.
No, I never thought that it could be broken,
And that this should be the end.

My husband is away on service,
Not for days [merely] or for months.
When will he come back to me?
The fowls roost on their perches;
And in the evening of the day,
The goats and cows come down and home; .
But my husband is away on service.
Oh If he be but kept from hunger and thirst!

Wu-chl Llu

James Legge
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The gudeman 's awa, for to fecht wi' the stranger,
An' when he'll be back, oh! my.hert canna tell.
The hens gae to reist, an' the beests to their manger,
As hameward they wend frae their park on the hilI.
But hoocan I,thus left alane,
Help thir:tking o'my man that's gane?

a:Jt 1; ~
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The gudeman's awa, for to fecht wi' the stranger,
An' lang will it be ere he see his fireside.
28
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The hens gae to reist, an' the beests to their manger,
As the slandn' sunbeams throu the forest trees glide.
Heaven kens the lanesome things I think.
Heaven sen' my man his meat an' drinkl

I live the days alone.
My lord is gone away to serve the King.
I hear a pigeon stirring in the nest,
And in the field a pheasant crying late.
- She has not far t~ go to find her mate.
There is a hunger will not let me rest.
The days have grown to months and months to years,
And I have no more tears.

James Legge

"OUR GOOD MAN'S AWA'!'

To serve the state my husband goes away.
With anxious thoughts my faithful heart must burn,
Because long months or years he may delay.
Where Is he now? ah, when will he return?

Helen Waddell

SONG

'Tis night-time; at the setting of the sun
I see the fowls to perch and roost retire.
The goats and cows, their grazing being done,
Descend the hill to couch within the byre.

My lord is on service;
He did not know for how long.
oh, when will he come?
The fowls are roosting in their holes,
Another day is ending,
The sheep and cows are coming down.
My lord is on service;
How can I not be sad?

Even the beasts a couching place have found,
Even the birds have roosts whereon to rest.
Ah, may my lord be sleeping safe and sound,
With cruel thirst'and hunger undistrest.

My lord is on service;
Not a matter of days, nor months.
Oh, when will he be here again?
The fowls are roosting on their perches,
Another day is ending,
The sheep and cows have aU come down.
My lord is on service;
Were I but sure that he gets drink and foodl

C. E. R. Allen
SONG

My lord is gone away to serve the King.
The pigeons homing at the set of sun
Are side by side upon the courtyard wall,
And far away I hear the herdsmen call
The goats upon the hili when day is done.
But I, I know not when he will come home.
30
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THE WIFE
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My husband is far, far away
At the wars.
I know not when he'll come back
Nor where he may be this day.
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'TIs sunset,
The fowls roost in the holes in the wall,
Th~ ,sh~p and cattle come in from the field;
But my husband is far, far away
At the wars.
can my thoughts be of anything
Save of him?
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ODE (Neu yueh ke mlng)

My husband is far, far away
At the wars.
The days and months seem
Wi,thout end.

Says the wife, "It is cock·crow;"
Says the husband, "It is grey dawn."
"Rise, Sir, and look at.the night, ..:..
If the morning star be not shining.
Bestir yourself, and move about,
To shoot the wild ducks and geese,

The fowls nestle sleepily on their h'igh roosts.
The cattle and sheep are safe in 'their barns;
But my husband is far, far away
At the wars.
Heaven keep from him
Hunger and thirstl

"When your arrows and line have found them,
I will dress them fitly for you.
When they are dressed, we will drink [together over them] ,
And I will hope to grow old with you.
Your lute in my hands
Will emit its quiet pleasant tones.

Henry H. Hart, '

"When I know those whose acquaintance you wish,
I will give them of the ornaments of my girdle.
When I know those with whom you are cordial,
32
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THE FOWLER AND HIS WIFE

I will send to them of the ornaments of my girdle.
When I know those whom you love,
I will repay their friendship from the ornaments of my girdle."

UHarkl" saith the good wife; uharkl the cock doth crow."
HNay," saith the goodman; "nay, as yet 'tis night."
"No, sir; arise, 'tis time for you to go;
The morning star is shining clear and bright.
Bearing your bow and arrows, take your way,
Where you the wild geese and the ducks may slay."

James Legge
ODE (Scotice)
Says oor gudewife, ·'The cock is crawln'. U
Quoth oor gudeman, "The day is dawin'."
ClGet up, gudeman, an' tak a spy;
See gin the mornin' star be high,
Syne tak a saunter roon' aboot;
There's rowth 0' dyukesand geese to shoot.

uYour quarry shot and pouched, then homeward fare,
And I will dress the game with care and skill.
All your old friends shall come the feast to share,
For them and you the goblets I will fill.
And ready to your hand your lute "" lay,
And surely thus will pass a p.leasant day."

uLatflee, and bring them hame to me,
An' sic a dish as ye sail pree.
In comin' times as ower the strings
Your noddin' heed in rapture hings,
Supreme ower care, nor fasht wi' fears,
We'll balth grow auld in worth and years.

UMy husband's friends are not his friends alone,
But by his wife is their affection felt. .
Thy comrades dear 1,'11 cherish as my ownj
To them I'll give the jewels of my belt.
That these may form a gift, wherewith I may
Their cordial kindness and their love repay."

HAn' when we meet the friends ye like;
I'ligie to each some little fyke;
The lasses beads, trocks to their brithers,

C. F. R. Allen

SONG
An' auld·warld fairlles to their mithers.
Some knickknack lovin' hands will fin'
To show the love that dwall~ within."

The lady says: "The cock has crowed;u
The knignt says: "Day has not dawned:'
II Rise, then, and look at the night;
The morning star is shining.
You must be out and abroad,
Must shoot the wild·duck and wild-geese.

James Legge
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I will send to them of the ornaments of my girdle.
When I know those whom you love,
I will repay their friendship from the ornaments of my girdle."

THE FOWLER AND HIS WIFE
"Harkl" saith the good wife; "hark I the cock doth crow."
UNay," saith the goodman; "nay, as yet 'tis night."
"No, sirj arise, 'tis time for you to go;
The morning star is shining clear and bright.
Bearing your bow and arrows, take your way,
Where you the wild geese and the ducks may slay."

James Legge

ODE (Scotice)
Says oor gudewife, "The cock Is crawin'."
Quoth oor gudeman, "The day is dawin'. U
uGet up, gudeman, an' tak a spy;
See gin the mornin' star be high,
Syne tak a saunter roon' aboot;
There's rowth 0' dyukesand geese to shoot.

··Your quarry shot and pouched, then homeward fare,
And I will dress the game with care and skUI.
All your old friends shall come the feast to share,
. For them and you the goblets I will fill.
And ready to your hand your lute I'll lay,
And surely thus will pass a pleasant day."

ULatfJee, and bring them hame to me,
An'sic a dish as ye sail pree.
In com in' times as ower the strings
Your noddin' heed in rapturehings,
Supreme ower care, nor fasht wi' fears,
We'll baith grow auld in worth and years.

UMy husband's friends are not his friends alone,
But by his wife is their affection felt.
Thy comrades dear I'll cherish as my own;
To them I'll give the jewels of my belt.
That these may form a gift, wherewith I may
Their cordial kindness and their love repay!'

HAn' when we meet the friends ye like;
I'llgie to each some little fyke; 
The lasses beads, tracks to their brithers,

C. F. R. AI/en

SONG

An' auld-warld fairlies to their mithers ..
Some knickknack lovin' hands will fin'
To show the love that dwalls within."

The lady says: "The cock has crowed;"
The knlgnt says: "Day has not dawned,.,
"Rise, then, and look at the night;
The morning star is shining.
You must be out and abroad,
Must shoot the wild-duck and wild-geese.

JaR1esLegge
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When you have shot them, you must bring them home
And I will dr~ss them for you,
And when I have dressed them we will drink wine
And I will be yours till we are old.
I will set your zitherns before you;
All shall be peaceful and good.

The court Is crowded.
But it was not the east that was bright;
It was the light of the moon coming forth.
"The insects are flying In buzzing crowds;
It would be sweet to lie by you and dream,
But the assembled officers will be going home.
Let them not hate both me and you."

Did I but know those
who come to you,
.,
.
I have girdle-stones of many sorts to give them;
Did I but know those that have followed you,
I have girdle-stones,of many sorts as presents for them.
Did I know those that love you,
I have girdle-stones of many sorts to requite them. "

James Legge
ODE

His lady to the marquis says,
. "The cock has crowed; 'tis late.
Get up, my lord, and haste to court.
'Tis fu II; for you they wait,"
. She did not hear the cock's shrill sound,
Only the blue flies buzzing round.

Arthur Wa/ey
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Again she wakes him with the words,
liThe east, my lord, is bright.
A crowded court your presence seeks;
Get up, and hail the light,"
'Twas not the dawning light which shone,
But that which by the moon was thrown.
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ODE (ke mlng)

He sleeping still, once more she says,
"The flies are buzzing loud,
To lie and dream here by your side
Were pleasant, but the crowd
Of officers will soon retire;
Draw not on you and me their. irel"

tiThe cock has crowed;
The court is full."
BiJt It was not the cock that was crowilJg;-i
It was the sound of the blue flies.
"The east is bright;

JamesLep
36
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A WIFE'S DUTIES

The gnats fly drowsily;
It will be sweet to share a dream with you."
"Soon all the courtiers will go home;
Why get us both into this scrape?"

Wlfe
1100 you hear that sound? 'Tis the cock a.crowing.
Do you see the light? '1is. the dawn a glowing.
In the Audience Hall Ministers of State
FI.ock.in crowds to greet you. Do not make them wait."

Arthur Wa/ey

$

Husband
"l'Iay 'i1s not the cock; 'tis the night flies humming.
Nay 'tis not the dawn, nor the morning coming.
Day is not at hand. This is but the light
Of the morning star shining clear and bright."

Wlfe
';~hough

it would be sweet atY,Dur side to lie, ,
Dreaming pleasant dr~ms til,11the sun was h!gh;
If they only find a bare and vacant hall,
.
They will go. On us will their anger fall."
i

"(

•

c. F. R. Allen
SONG
liThe cock has crowed;
The Court by now is ful'l. ,;
lilt was not the cock that crowed; .
It was the buzzing of those green files." .
!

,~

.

UEastward the sky is bright;
The Court must be in full swihg."
~~It is not the Light of daw.n;
It is the moon that is going to rise.
38
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The footmen and 'charioteers created no alarms;
The great kitchen did not claim its full complement.

ODE (Cheu kung)

. Our chariots were strong,
Our horses Were well-matched;
And with four steeds [for each) , sleek and large,
We yoked and proceeded to the east.
\1

•

-

So did the officers conduct this expedition,
Without any clamour In the noise of it.
Truly a princely man is [the king)
Great Indeed are his achievements!

•

Our hunting carriages were good,
And .their four ,teeds h, fine condition.
Eastwards were the Jra5sy plains of.Foo;
We yoked and went there to hunt.

James Legge

ODE

Of the officers In charge of the hunt,
The voices resounded as they told off the men.
They set up the banners, with ox-tails displayed,
A~d we proceeded to'pursue the chase in (;aou..

Our chariots were well built and firm,
Well matched out steeds, andfieet and strong.
Four, sleek and large, each chariot drew,
And eastward thus we drove along.

With their four-horsed chariots [they camel,
Forming a 10Rg trai!l;
In their red knee-covers and gold-adorned slippers,
Like the crowd of an occasional or a general audience ..

Our hunting cars were light and good,
Each with its team of noble steeds.
Still further east we took the way
To Fu mere's grassy plains that leads.

T.he bowstring thimbles and armlets were fitted on;
The bows and arrows were adjusted to one another;
The archers acted fn unison,
l;ielping us to rear a pile of game.

Loud-voiced, the masters of the chase
Arranged the huntsmen, high and low.
While banners streamed, and oxtails flew,
We sought the prey on distant Gaou.

Of the four yellow horses of each chariot,
The two outsiders inclined not to either side.
No error in driving was committed,
And the arrows went forth like downright blows.

Each with full team, the princes came.
A lengthened train in bright array.
In gold-wrought slippers, kneecaps red,
They looked as on an audience day.

q.

Each right thumb wore the metal guard;
On the left arm its shield was bound.

As if at their ease, the horses neighed,
Long and slow moved the line of pennons and banQers;
40
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In unison the arrows flew;
The game lay piled upon the ground.

As to the chase we sally out.
The archers fit their armlets on,
And make their bows and arrows sure;
For they must shoot in unison,
If plies of game they would secure.

The leaders of the tawny teams
Sped on their course, direct and true.
The drivers perfect skill displayed;
Like blow well aimed each arrow flew;

Straight and direct each chariot goes,
Let not your horses swerve or shy
As fall the axe or hammer blows,
Straight and direct your shafts must fly.

Neighing and pleased, the steeds returned;
The bannered lines back slowly came.
No jostling rude disgraced the crowd;
, The king declined large share of game.

The horses neigh, the line moves slow.
We leave unroused no single lair,
Else would the royal kitchen show
,Itself devoid of game, and bare.

So did this famous.~un~,proceed!
So free it was from clamorous sound l
WetldOes our king beCQqte, hi~,p~ce,
And high the deeds'his reign have·crowned!

Thus did our expedition fare.
Successful, famous, and complete.
Such were the lords who came to share
The praise and glory of the feat.

james Legge
THE GRAND HUNTING

c: F. R. Allen

Strong were our cars; ea~t1I~orse;was sleek,
Though stout and ,~ardy(~~ his frame.
The eastern grassy plain~1 w~seek,
Where we may find<a~d kill the game.

SONG
Our chariots are strong,
Our horses well matched.
Team of stallions husty
We yoke and go to the east.

Dressed as for audience ~t the,~Court,.
With knee-caps and, gold ,slippers fine,
The princes come to join',thesport.,
Their chariots fornta lenthyline.

Our hunting chariots are splendid,
Our teams very sturdy
In the east are wide grasslands;
We yoke, and a-hunting we go.

The leaders who conduct. t~e~un.t
TeUoff their men.with noise and shout.
The' flags and yak-tails stream in front,
42
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My lord follows the chase
With picked footmen so noisy,
Sets up his banners, his standards,
Far afield he hunts in Ao~

.
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We yoke those four steeds,
The four steeds so big.
Red greaves, gilded slippers
The meet has great glamour.

••titi
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ODE (cQI weI)

Thimbles and armlets are fitted,
BowS and arrows all adjus~t
The bowmen assembled .
Help us to fire the brushwood.

At first, when we set out,
The willows were fresh and green;
Now, when we shall be returning,
The snow will be falling in clouds.
Long and tedious will be our marching,
We shall hunger, we shall thirst.
Our hearts are wounded with grief,
And no one knows our sadness.

A team of bays we drive;
The two helpers do not get crosswaY5"
Faultlessly are they dri~n,:
While our arrows shower Uke chaff.

}QmesLegge

Subdued, the horses whinny;
Gt:ntly the banners wave.
If footmen and ri~ers a~e not orderly
The great kitchen will not be filled.

HOME-COMING AFTER WAR
When I left here,
Willows shed tear.
Now I come back
On snowy track.
Long, long the way;
Hard, hard the day.
My grief o'erflows.
Who knows? who knows?

My lord on his journeys
Without clamour wins fame.
Truly, a gentleman he;
In very truth, a great achievement.
Arthur Wa/ey
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OLD AND NEW
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She went up the mountain to pluck wild herbs;
She came down the mountain and met her former husband.
She knelt down and asked her former husband
"What do you find your new wife like?"
"My new wife, although her talk is clever,
Cannot charm me as myoid wife could.
In beauty of face there is not much to choose,
But in usefulness. they are not at all alike.
My new wife comes in from the road to meet me;
Myoid wife always came down from her tower.
My new wife weaves fancy silks;
Myoid wife was good at plain weaving.
Of fancy silk one can weave a strip a day;
Of plain weaving, more than fifty feet.
Putting her silks by the side of your weaving,
I see that the new will not compare with the old."
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THE LADY LO-FU
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On a bright and sunny morning,
From her mother's house there came,
One who needed no adorning,
Lo-Fu was the lady's name.

tEttlitlfIiJ

On her arm a basket swinging,
Made of silk her own hand weaves,
Forth she wanders blitbely
si.nging"
-...
-"'"
Bent on gathering mulberry leaves.
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From her head in sraceful tresses
Falls the fine and lustrous hair,
While each shapely ear caresses
Just one pearl of beauty rare.

From his retinue emerging
Came the Envoy's trusty man,
Who his master's message urging,
Gently asked her name and clan.

Pur"le bodice, broidered quaintly,
Silken skirt with amber lace,
Gave the touch demure and saintly
To her sweetly winsome face.

ClLo.Fu," came the answer proudly.
i'Of the ancient house of T'sln!"
Adding, too, a little loudly,
"And my age Is seventeen."

Travellers dropped the loads they carried,
And in wonder stroked their chin;
Young men, whether free or married,
Doffed their hats a glance to win.

"Will you join me?" asked the Envoy,
"Sharing,all my wealth and power,
All the treasures of this convoy
Would not far exceed your dower!"

Farmers stay their hand in ploughing,
Peasants stand as in a dream,
Now and then the trees allowing
Of the girl a passing gleam.

uYou have a wife," she answered coldly,
"And most foofish are, I fear;
I," she added firm and boldly,
,ClAlso have a husband dear.

On this morn an Envoy passing
From a mission to the sea,
Where much wealth he'd been amassing,
Saw Lo.Fu beneath a tree.

HAnd my husband is the leader
Of a thousand horsemen brave,
Midst whom not one base seceder
Would another captain crave!

Fer her silkworms food providing,
Work she did with greatestzest;
All her friends around residing
Owned her sll k was of the best.

CIOn his charger, white and fiery,
'Mongst the troop he's first espied,
Soldier-like, erect 'and wiry,
With his keen sword by his side.

Near the tree the Envoy stopping
With his escort in array,
Soldiers boughs of mulberries lopping
Helped to make a fine display.

"When but fifteen he enlisted
Without patronage or fame,
And at twenty, unassisted,
Officer at Court became.

68
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Her hair is dressed in pretty knots of ~;
Bright moonstones hang from her ears.
Of yellow silk Is her petticoat,
And of purple silk her jacket.

"Then at thirty, unexpected,
Captain in the Royal Clan;
Now at forty he's selected
Chief commandant of Ch'ang-an.

<t:-
The Lord Gpvernor, he comes from the south,

ceGaliant, but of gentle bearing,
When the battle's fought and won,
For the praise of men less caring
Than the meed for duty done.

'-
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'The Lord Governor, he entreats Lo-foh.
Says he, "Wilt thou ride with me, yea or nay?"
Lo-foh comes forward' and replies:
"My Lord Governor," says she, "how foolish, indeed!
liMy Lord Governor, you have your own lady,
"And Lo-foh, she has a man of her own."
,,(V'\~..\v.lo
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The sun rises from the southeast nook.
It shines on the house of MaSter Chin.
Master Chin, he has a comely daughter.
Lo-foh is her name.
Lo-foh feeds her silkworms well.
She picks mulberry leaves south of the city.
Her basket has a cord o{blue silk;'
And a hook made of a laurel branch. ~

70
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II, am the fair daughter of Master Chin,
uLo-foh is my name."
"How old art thou, Lo-foh?"
';1 am stili less than twenty,
"But more than fifteen - yea, much more."

ChQrles Budd

BALLAD

'"

His five horses stop and stay.
The Lord Governor bids his men ask;
And they say: IIWho art thou, little maid?"

ceYes, a clear-eyed, clean-souled hero
Is the man I'm praising now,
And your value sinks to zero
When compared With his, I vow.
''True, a lowly work I'm doing,
And the silk we use I spin,
But remember you are wooing
Lo-Fu of the House of T'sin,"

")

THE SONG OF LO-FU
The sun has risen on the eastern brim of the world,
Shines into the high chambers of the house of Ch'ln.
In the house of Ch'in is a lovely lady dwelling,
That calls herself the Lady Lo-fu,_
This lady loves her silkworms and mulberry-trees;
She's plucking leaves at the southern corner of the walls.
With blue thread are the joints of her basket bound;

•
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With blue thread is tied the horse's tall;
With yellow gold is bridled that h~rse's head.
At his wa.ist he wears a windlass-hllted sword
You could not buy for many pounds of gold.
At fifteen they made him the Prefect's clerk;
At twenty they made him a Captain of the Guard.
At thirty he sat at the Emperor's Council Board,
At forty they gave him a city, for his very own
A wholesome man , fair, white and fine;
Very hairy, with a beard that is thick and long.
Proudly and proudly he walks to his palace gate;
Stately; stately he strides through his palace hall.
In that great hall thousands of followers sit,
Yet none but names him the finest man of them all."

Of cassia-boughs are the loops of her basket made.
Her sOft hair hangs in loose plaits;
The pearl at her ear shines like a dazzlihg moon.
Of yellow damask is made her skirt beneath;
Of purple damask is made her cloak above.
-r:he passer-by who looks on Lo-fu
Drops his luggage and twirls his beard and moustache
The young men when they see Lo-fu
Doff their caps and tie their filets on their brows.
The labouring ploughman thinks no more of his plough,
The hind in the field thinks no more of his hoe.
When they come home there is temper on both sid.es:
"You sat all day looking at Lo-fu."
The lord Prefect drives his coach from the south;
His five horses suddenly slow their pace.
He's sent his officer: "Quickly bring me word
Of what house may this lovely lady be?"
uln the house of Ch'in the fair lady dwelis;
She calls herself the Lady lo-fu. II
"Oh tell me, officer, tell me how old she may bel"
., A score of years she has not yet filled;
To fifteen she has added somewhat more."
The Lord Prefect sends to Lo-fu:
','Tell me,lady, will you ride by me or no?"
She stands before him, she gives him answer straight:
liMy Lord Prefect has not ready wits.
Has he not guessed that just as he has a wife
So I too have my husband dear?
Yonder to eastward a band of horse is riding,
More than a thousand, and my love is at their head."
"By what sign shall I your husband know?"
"His white horse is followed by a black colt,
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The sun rises at the southeastern corner
And shines upon our Chlln family's house.
.\!~ ""-o~
The Ch'ln clan has a fair daughter,
J.J~r -\W.....r
She is'called Lo-fu.
CCI ""~ "'" • \
lo-fu like$ to work with silkworms and mulberry leaves; W.J.~ J
She picks mulberry leaves at the'wall's so,uth corner. . t'e.'\.~t~:::l ~
Green ~ilk strands form the basket cord,
A cassia twig forms the basket ,handle;
.
On her head, a IIfalling" chignon, .
On her ears, "bright moon" pearls;
Of yellow silk her skirt below.
Of purple silk her jacket above.
The passers-by who see lo-fu
,
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At fifteen he was county clerk,
At twenty, provincial court councilor;
At thirty, palace attendant,
At forty, lord governor.
His personal appearance: a pure white complexion,
Fine hair and a slight beard.
Slow is his pace, as becomes a dignitary;
With stately I graceful s~eps he moves around the office.
The thousands of men assembled there
AI.I say my husband looks superior."

.11

Put down their loads and stroke their beards.
The young fellows who see Lo-fu
Take off their caps and adjusHheir headcloths.
The tillers forget their ploughs,
The hoers forget their hoes.
When they go home they find fault and are wroth
Just because they've .Iooked at Lo-fu.
The Prefect comes from the South,
His five steeds stop and hesitate.
The Prefect sends his men to ask,
"Who is this pretty woman?"
liThe Ch'ln clan has a.fair daughter,
She is called Lo-fu. U
What Is Lo-fu's age7
Not quite twenty yet,
A iittle more than fifteen.
The Prefect asks Lo-fu,
Would she ride with him 7
Lo-fu steps forward and replies:
"How stupid is the Prefect!
The Prefect has his own wife,
Lo-fu has her own husband.

HQns H. Ff'Qnkel

"In the East, among more than a thousand horsemen, .
My husband holds the top position.
How can you recognize IT!y husband?
A white horse walks behind a black colt.
With green silk strands is tied the horse's tail,
With yellow gold Is harnessed the horse's head.
At his hip a sword with "pulley" hilt,
Worth more thana million.
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Muh-Lan's swift fingers flying to and fro
Crossed warp with woof in deft and even row,
As by the side of spinning-wheel and loom
She sat at work without the women's room.
But tho' her hand the shuttle swiftly plies
The whir cannot be heard for Muh-lan's sighs;
When neighbours asked what ills such mood had wrought,
And why she worked in all-absorbing thought;
She answered not, for in her ears did ring
The summons of last evening from the King,
Calling to arms more warriors for the west,
The name of Muh-Lan's father heading all the rest,
But he was ill - no son to take his place,
Excuses meant suspicion and disgrace;
Her father's honour must not be in doubt;
Nor friend, nor foe, his stainless name shall flout;
She would herself his duty undertake
And flght the Northern foe for honour's sake.
Her purpose flxed, the plan was soon evolved,
But none should know it, this she was resolved;
Alone, unknown, she would the danger face,
Relying on the prowess of her race •
A charger here, a saddle there, she bought,
And next a bridle and a whip she sought;
With these equipped she donned the soldier's gear,
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Arming herself with bow and glittering spear.
And then before the sun began his journey steep
She kissed her parents in their troubled sleep,
Caressing them with fingers soft and light,
She quietly passed from their unconscious sight;
And mounting horse she with her comrades rode
Into the night to meet what fate forbode;
And as her secret not a comrade knew,
Her fears soon vanished as the morning dew.
That day they galloped westward fast and far,
Nor paused until they saw the evening star;
Then by the Yellow River's rushing flood .
They stopped to rest and cool their fevered blood.
The turbid stream swept on with swirl and foam
Dispelling Muh-Lan's dreams of friends and home:
Muh-Lan! Muh-Lan! she heard her mother cry
The waters roared and thundered in replyl
Muh-Lan! Muh-Lan! she heard her father sigh
The river surged in angry billows by!
The second night they reach the River ~Iacki
And on the range which feeds It, bivouac;
Muh-Lan! Muh-Lan! she hears her father pray
While on the ridge the Tartars' horses neigh;
Muh-Lan! MUh-Lanl her mother'S lips let fall I
The Tartars' camp sends forth a bugle call!
The morning dawns on men In armed array
Aware that death may meet them on that day;
The winter sun sends forth a pallid light
Through frosty air on knights in armour bright;
While bows strung tight, and spears In glittering fOWS
Forebode the struggle of contending foes.
110

And soon the trumpets blare - the fight's begun;
A deadly Melee -:- and the Pass is won I
The war went on, and many a battle-field
. Revealed Muh-Lan both bow and spear could wield;
Her skill and courage won her widespread fame,
And comrades praised, and leaders of great name.
Then after several years of marchand st~ife,
Muh-Lan and others, whohad 'scaped with life
From fields of victory drenched with patriots' blood,
Returned again to see the land they loved.
And when at last the Capital was reached,
Thewarriors, who so many forts had breached,
Were summoned to the presence of the King,
And courtiers many did their praises sing;
Money and presents on them, too, were showered,
And some with rank and office were empowered;
While Muh-Lan, singled out from all the rest,
Was offered fief and guerdon of the best.
But gifts and honours she would gladly lose
If she might only be allowed to choose
Some courier camels, strong and fleet of pace,
To bear her swiftly to her native place.
And now, at last, the journey nears the end,
And father's, mother's voices quickly blend,
In - uMuh-Lan, Muh-Lan! welcome, welcome, dearl"
And this time there was naught but joy to fear.
.Her younger sisters decked the house with flowers,
And loving words fell sweet as summer showers;
Her Uttle brother shouted Muh-Lan's praise,
For many proud and happy boastful daysl
The greetings o'er, she slipped into her room
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No son hu he his troop to lead,
No brother dear have I,
So I must mount my Father's steed,
And to the battle hie.

Radiant with country flowers in fragrant bloom-:
And changed her soldier's garb for woman's dress:
Her head adorned with simple malden's tress
A single flower enriched her lustrous halr
And forth she came, fresh, maidenly, and fairl
Some comrades in the war had now come in,
Who durst not mingle in the happy din i
But there in awe and admiration stood,
As brave men do before true womanhood i
For not the boldest there had ever dreamed,
On toilsome march, or when swords flashed and gleamed
In marshalled battle, or on sudden raid,
That their brave comrade was a beauteous maid.

At dawn of day she quits her door,
At evening rests her head
Where loud the mountain torrents roar,
And mall-clad soldiers tread.
The northern plains are gained at last,
The mountains sink from view.
The sun shines cold, and the wintry blast,
It pierces through and through.
A thousand foes around her fall,
And red blood stains the ground,
But Mulan who survives it all,
Returns with glory crowned.

Charles Budd

MULAN, THE MAIDEN CHIEF
Say maiden at your spinning wheel,
Why heave that deep-drawn sigh 1
Is't fear perchance or love you feel,
Pray tell - oh tell me why?

Before the throne they bend the knee,
In the palace of Chang-an
Fall many a knight of high degree,
But the bravest is Mulan.

Nor fear nor love has moved my soul
Away such idle thoughtl
A warrior's glory is the goal
By my ambition sought.

"Nay Prince," She cries, "my duty's done,
No guerdon I desire.
But let me to. my home begone,
To cheer my aged sire,"

My Father's cherished life to save,
My country to redeem,
The dangers of the field I'll brave,
. I am not what I seem.

She nears the door of her father's home,
A chief with trumpet's blare,
But when she doffs her waving plume,
She stands a maiden fair.

W. A. P. Martin
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THE BALLAD OF MULAN

by her name,
She could only hear the muffled voices of foreign horsemen
riding on the hills of Yen.
A thousand leagues she tramped on the errands of war,
Frontiers and hills she crossed like a bird in flight.
Through the northern air echoed the watchman'S tap;
The wintry light gleamed on coats of mail.
The captain had fought a hundred fights, and diedj
The warriors in ten years had won their rest.
They went home, they saw the Emperor's face;
The Son of Heaven was seated in the Hall of Light.
The deeds of the brave were recorded in twelve books;
In prizes he gave a hundred thousand cash.
Then spoke the Khan and asked her what she would take.
"Oh, Mulan asks not to be made
A Counsellor at the Khan's court;
I only beg for a camel that can march
A thousand leagues a day,
To take me back to my home. JI

Click, click, forever click, click;
Mulan sits at the door and weaves,
Listen, and you will not hear the .shuttle's sound,
But only hear a girl's sobs and sighs.
"Oh tell me, lady, are you thinking of your love,
Oh tell me, lady, are you longing for your dear?"
"Oh no, oh no, I am not thinkfngof my love~
Oh no, oh no, I am not longing for my dear."
But last night I read the battle-roll j
The Khan has ordered a great levy of men.
The battle..roll was written In twelve books,
And In each book stood my father's name.
My father's sons are not grown men,
And of all my brothers, none is older than me.
Oh let me to the market to buy saddle and horse,
And ride with the soldiers to take my father's place."
In the eastern market she's bought a gallant horse,
In the. western market she '5 bought saddle and cloth,
In the southern market she's bought snaffle and reins,
In the northern market she's bought a tall whip.
In the morning she stole from her father's and mother's
house;
At. night she was camping by the Yellow River's side.
She could not -hear her father and mother Calling to her
by her name,
But only the voice of the Yellow River as its waters
. swirled through the night.
At dawn they left the River and went on their way;
At dusk they came to the Black Water's side.
She could not hear her father and mother calling to her
114

When her father and mother heard that she had come,
They went out to the walland led her back to the house.
When her little sister heard that she had come,
She went to the door and rouged her face afresh.
When her little brother heard that his sister had come,
He sharpened his knife and darted like a flash
Towards the pigs and sheep.
She opened the gate that leads to the eastern tower.
She sat on her bed that stood in the western tower.
She cast aside her heavy soldier's cloak,
And wore again her old ..time dress.
She stood at the window and bound her cloudy hair;
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She went to the mirror and fastened her yellow cos:nbs.
She left the house and met her messmates in the road;
Her messmates were startled out of their wits.
They had marched with her for twelve years of war
And never known that Mulan was a girl.
For the male hare sits with its legs tucked in,
And the female hare.is known for her bleary eye;
But set them both scampering side by side,
And who so wise could teU you "This is he"?

Yellow River. All night long she listens for the old folks'
familiar voices, but she only hears the plaintive murmur
of the waters.
'~oodbye, Yellow River."
At dawn she takes her leave, reaching the Black Hills
at dusk. All night long she listens for the old folks'
familiar voices, but she only hears the neighing of Tartar
horses on the Yanshan range.
Over measureless wilds and countless mountain barriers,
her winged s~eed bears her - a warrior undaunted through
battle after hazardous battle. Yet every night she'strains
her ears - alasl only to hear the gongs of the watch
punctuate the deathly silence. Cold is the north wind, colder
the glint of moonlight on her coat of mail.
Years roll by. After a hundred battles - not without
the loss of many a valiant commander - the Khan's army
returns in triumph.
The Son of Heaven receives the warriors in the
Ceremonial Hall. High honours are conferred, precious gifts
lavished on the brave and true. When asked of her wishes,
Mulan replies, "I crave not honours but a fleet-footed camel
to carry me home."

Arthur Woley

SQNG OF MULAN
Alack, alasl Alack, alast
Mulan sits at her loom, but her loom is idle.
IIWhy, maiden 1 Who has stolen your heart? For what
are you yearning?"
UNo one has stoten my heart, nor is it for aUght I'm
'.
yearning.
"Last night came the Khan's call to arms - the latest
and most urgent. Time and again my father was named 
poor old father, without a grown-up son. Had I an elder
brother, he could serve in my father's place.
"Someone has to go instead. Who else is there but me?
I'll get myself a horse and saddle to ride with the Khan's
cavalry."

Home, at last!
He.r old father, her old mother, they hurry to meet her
at the city gate. Her elder sister, her younger brother,
they get ready to celebrate: the lass busy at the dressing
table, the lad sharpening the knife for the fatted pig.

At the east market she buys a charger, at the west a
saddle and cloth, a bridle at.the south, and a whip at the
market on the north.
"Goodbye, Father. Goodbye, Mother."
She takes her leave at dawn. At dusk she reaches the
116

Heft' she comes.
She throws open the door to her chamber; she strides
to the long-vacant couch. Quietly she sits down, as If to
collect her thOUghts. Anon she rises. Off with the
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warlike garb. In a moment she is In her norma! attire. She
views the image in the mirror by the window. It needs but
a few deft touches and. her toilet is complete. Her maidenly
self again, she comes out to see her former comrades-in-arms.
itO wonder! Could this be the warrior so long in our
midst?"
But no wonder. When a pair of rabbits scurry past,
who can tell the buck from the doe?
Weng-Xlan-I/ong
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"Life In the World II but I big dream;
I will not lpoliit by any labour or care."
So say Ina. 1 was drunk all the day,
Lying helpless at the porch In front of my door.
When I woke up,. I blinked
at the garden-lawn;
.
A lonely bird was singing amid the flowers.
I asked myself,
'had the day been wet or fine?
.
The Spring wind was telling the mango-bird.
Moved by Its song 1soon began to sigh,
And as wine was there I filled my own cup.
Wildly slnging I waited for the moon to rise;
When my song was over, all my senses had gone.
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WAKING FROM DRUNKENNESS ON A SPRING DAY
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liTHE BEST OF LIFE IS BUT •• !t
What is life after all but a dream,
And why should such bother be made?
Better far to be tipsy, I deem,
And doze all day long in the shade.
When I wake and look out on the lawn,
I hear midst the flowers a bird sirig;
I ask, "Is it evening or dawn?"
The mango-bird whistles, "'tis spring,"
Overpowered with the beautiful sight,
Another full goblet I pour,
And would sing till the moon rises bright
But soon I'm as drunk as before.

Arthur Waley

AWAKENING FROM SLEEP ON A SPRING DAY
Ufe is an immense dream, why toil?
All day long I drowse with wine,
And lie by the post at the front door.
Awakening, I gaze upon the garden trees,
And, hark, a bird is singing among the flowers.
Pray, what season may this be?
Ah, the songster's a mango-blrd.
Singingto the passing wind of spring.
I muse and. muse myself to sadness,
Once more I pour my wine, and singing aloud,
Awalt the bright moonrise.
My song is endedWhat troubled my soul1-1 remember not.

Herbert A. Giles

S.Obata
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WE THREE

A STATEMENT OF RESOLUTIONS AFTER BEING
DRUNK ON A SPRING DAY

One pot of wine amid the Flowers
Alone J pour, and none with me.
The cup I lift; the Moon invite;
Who with my shadow makes us three.
The moon then drinks without a pause.
The shadow does what I begin.
The shadow, Moon and I In fere
Rejoice until the spring come in.
I sl'ng: and wavers time the moon.
I dance: the shadow antics too.
Our joys we share while sober still.
When drunk, we part and bid adieu.
Of loveless outing this the pact,
which we all swear to keep for aye.
The next time that we meet shall be
Beside yon distant milky way.

This time of ours
Is like a great, confused dr~m.
Why should one spend one's life In toll?
Thinking this, I have been drunk all day.
I fell down and lay prone by the pillars in front of the house;
When I woke up, I gazed for a long time
At the courtyard before me.
A bird sings among the flowers.
May I ask what season this Is?
Spring wind,
The bright oriole of the water-flowing flight calls.
My feelings make me want to sigh.
The wine is still here, I will throw back my head and drink.
I sing splendidly,
I wait for the bright moon.
Already, by the end of the song, I have forgotten my feelings.

W. }. B. Fletcher

Amy Lowell
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An arbour of flowers
and a kettle of wine:
Alas! in the bowers
no companion is mine.
Then the moon sheds her rays
on my goblet and me,
And my shadow betrays
we1re a party of three!
Thou' the moon cannot swallow
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her share of the grog,
And my shadow must follow
wherever I jog,
Yet their friendship I'll borrow
and gaily carouse,
And laugh away sorrow
while spring-time allows.
See the moon - how she glances
response to my song;
See my shadow - it dances
so lightly along!
While sob,er I feel,

If

Lo I she answeB, and she brings
My shadow on her sliver wings;
That makes three, and we shall be,
I ween, a merry company.
The modest Moon declines the cup,
Butshadow promptly takes it up;
And when I dance, my shadow fleet,
Keeps measure with my flying feet.
Vet though the moon declines to tipple,
She dances In yon shining ripple;
And when I sing my festive song
The echoes of the Moon prolong.

Vou are both my good friends;
While drunken I reel,
our companionship ends,
But we'll soon have a greeting
without a goodbye,
At our next merry meeting
away in the sky.

Say, when shall we next meet together?
Surely not In cloudy weather;
For you, my boon companions dear,
Come only when the sky Is clear.
W. A.

P. Martin

Herbert A. Giles

DRINKING ALONE BY MOONLIGHT
ON DRINKING ALONE BY MOONLIGHT

A cup of wine, under the flowering trees;
I drink alone, for no friend is near.
Raising my cup I beckon the bright moon,
For he, with my shadow, will make three men.
The moon, alas, is no drinker of wine;
Listless, mY,$hadow creeps about at my side.
Yet with the moon as friend and the shadow as slave
I must make merry befQre the Spring is spent.
To the songs I sing the moon flickers her beams;
In the dance I weave my shadow tangles and breaks.

Here are flowers and here is wine,
But where's a friend with me to join,
Hand to hand and heart to heart,
In one full cup before we part?
Rather than to drink alone,
I'll make bold to ask the moon
To condescend to lend her face,
The hour and the scene to grace.
124
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And my shadow follows the motions of my body in vain.
For the briefest time are the moon and my shadow
" my companions.
Oh, be joyful! One must make the most of Spring.
I sing - the moon walks forward rhythmically;
I dance, and my shadow shatters and becomes confused.
In my waking moments, we are happily blended.
When I am drunk, we are divided from one another
and scattered.
For a long time I shall be obliged to wander
without intention;
But we will keep our appointment by the far..off
Cloudy River.

While we were sober, three shared the fun;
Now we are drunk, each goes his way.
May we tong share our odd, inanimate feast,
And meet at last on the Cloudy River of the sky
Arthur WaJey
DRINKING ALONE WITH THE MOON

From a pot of wine among the flowers
I drank alone. There was no. one with me
Till, raising my cup, I asked the bright moon
To bring me my shadow and make us three.
Alas, the moon was unable to drink
And my shadow tagged me vacantly;
But still for a while I had these friends
To cheer me through the end of spring...
I sang. The moon encouraged me.
I danced. My shadow tumbled after.
As long as I knew, we were boon companions.
And then I was drunk, and we lost one another.
. . . Shall goodwill ever be secure?
I watch the long road of the River of Stars.

Amy Lowell

THREE WITH THE MOON AND HIS SHADOW

With a jar of wine I sit by the flowering trees.
I drink alone, and where are my friends?
Ah, the moon above looks down on me;
I call and lift my cup to his brightness•
And see, there goes my shadow before me.
Hoo! We're a party of three, I say,
Though the poor moon can't drink,
And my shadow but dances around me,
We're all friends to-night,
The drinker, the moon and the shadow.
Let our revelry be met for the spring time!

Witter Bynner
DRINKING ALONE IN THE MOONLIGHT

A pot of wine among flowers.
I alone, drinking, without a companion.
I lift the cup and invite the bright moon.
My shadow opposite certainly makes us three.
But the moon cannot drink,
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Ising, the wild moon wanders the sky.
I dance, my shadow goes tumbling about.
While we're awake, let us join in carousal;
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Only sweet drunkenness shall ever part us.
Let us pledge a friendship no mortals know,
And often hail each other at evening
Far across the vast and vaporous space I

A FRUITLESS VISIT TO THE PRIEST OF THE
TAl TIEN HILLS
I hear the barking of the dOSS amidst the water's sound.
The recent rain has washed each stain from
all the peach bloom round.
At times amid the thickest copse a timid deer is seen.
And to the breeze In sparkling seas the bamboos rolf in green.
From yonder verdant peak depends the sheeted waterfall.
At noon's full prime I hear no chime of bells
from arboured hall.
Whither the wandering priest has gone no one here can tell.
Against a pine I sad recline, and let my heart o'er swell.
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W. J. B.Fletcher

THE PRIEST OF T'IEN MOUNTAIN

VISITING THE TAOIST PRIEST ON THE MOUNTAIN
WHICH UPHOLDS HEAVEN. HE IS ABSENT

I hear the distant baying of the hound
Amid the waters murmuring around;
I· see the peach-flowers bearing crystal rain,
The sportive deer around the forest fane.

A Dog,
A dog barking.
And the sound of rushing water.
How dark and rich the peach-flowers after the rain.
Every now and then, between the trees, r see deer.
Twelve o'clock, but I hear no bell In the ravine.
Wild bamboos slit theblue-green of a cloudy sky.
The waterfall hangs against the jade-green peak.
There is no one to tell me where he has gone.
I rean against the pine-trees grieving.

The waving tops of bamboo groves aspire
In fleeting change ~he summer cloods to tire,
While from the emerald peaks of many hills
The sparkling cascades fall in fairy rills.
Beneath the pines within this shady dell,
I list in vain to hear the noontide bell;
The temple's empty, and the priest has gone,
And I am left to mourn my grief alone.

Amy Lowell

Char/es Budd
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ON GOING TO VISIT A TAOIST RECLUSE ON MOUNT
TAI-TIEN, BUT FAILING TO MEET HIM

A dog barks afar where the waters croon.
The peach flowers are deeper-tinted, wet with rain.
The wood Is so thick that one espies a deer at times,
But cannot hear the noon bell in this lonely glen.
The wild bamboos sway in the blue mist,
And on the green mountainside flying cascades glisten.
What way has he gone?· There Is none to tell;
Sadly I lean against a pine tree here and there.·
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FAREWELL

Where blue hills cross the northern sky,.
Beyond the moat which girds the town,
'Twas there we stopped to say Goodbye!
And one white sail alone dropped down.
Your heart was full of wandering thought;
For me, - my sun had set indeed;
To wave a last adieu we sought,
Voiced for us by each whinnying steed!

S.Obato

CALLING ON A TAOIST PRIEST IN TAI-T'IEN
MOUNTAIN BUT FAILING TO SEE HIM

A dog barks amid the sound of water;
Peach blossoms tinged by dew take on a deeper tone.
In the dense woods at times I see deer;
By the brook I hear no bells at noon. .
Wild bamboos divide the blue h~e;
Tumbling waterfalls hang from the green cliff.
No one can ten me where you are,
Saddened, I lean against the pines.

Herbert A. Giles

TAKING LEAVE OF A FRIEND

Blue mountains to the north of the walls,
White river winding about them;
Here we must make separation
And go out through a thousand miles of dead grass.
Mind like a floating wide cloud.
Sunset like the parting of old acquaintances
Who bow over their clasped hands at a distance.
Our horses neigh to each other as we are departing.

Joseph J. Lee

EzmPound
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ADIEU

You go ten thousand miles, drifting away
Like an unrooted water-grass.
Oh, the floating clouds and the thoughts of a wanderer!
Oh, the sunset and the longing of an old friend!
We ride away from each other, waving our hands,
Wh lie our horses neigh softly, softly •..

Athwart.the northern gate the green hills swell,
White water round the eastern city flows.
When once we here have bade a long farewell,
Your lone sail struggling up the current goes.
Those floating clouds are like the wanderer's heart,
Yon sinking sun recalls departed days..
Your hand waves us adieu; and lo! you start,
And dismally your horse retiring neighs.

S.Obata

A FAREWEt.l TO A FRIEND
With a blue line of mountains north of the wall,
And east of the city a white curve of water,
Here you must leave me and drift away
like a loosened water-plant hundreds of miles •..
I shall think of you in a floating cloud;
So in the sunset think of me.
• •• We wave our hands to say good-bye,
And my horse is neighing again and again.

W. J. B. Fletcher.

SAYING GOOD-BYE TO A FRIEND

s

'nd

Clear green hills at a right angle to the North wall,
White water winding to the East of the city.
Here is the place where we must part.
The lonety water-plants go ten thousand 1/;
The floating clouds wander everywhither does man.
Day is departing - it and my friend.
Our hands separate. Now he is going.
uHsiao, hsiao," the horse neighs.
He neighs again, "Hsiao, hsiao."

as

Witter Bynner

FAREWEll TO A FRIEND
Green mountains bar the northern sky;
White water girds the eastern town.
Here we bid each other goodbye,
You'll go a thousand leagues alone.
Like floating cloud you'll float away;
With' parting day I'll part from you.
A wave of hand, you're on your way,
I hear yourhorse stili neigh: "Adieu!"

Amy Lowell

TAKING LEAVE OF A FRIEND
Blue mountains lie beyond the north wall;
Round the city's eastern side flows the white water.
Here we part, friend, once forever.
132
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For whom does she suffer this misery?
We do not know.
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Amy Lowell
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THE NIGHT OF SORROW

Jf,t1·u1R~

A lovely woman rolls up
The deticate bamboo blind.
She s,its deep within,
Twitching her moth eyebrows.
Who may it be
That grieves her heart?
On her face one sees
Only the wet traces of tears.

TEARS
A fair girl draws the blind aside.
And sadly sits with drooping head;
I see her burning tear-drops glide
But know not'why those tears are shed.
Herbert A. Giles

S.Obata

GRIEF
A BITTER LOVE

My lady has rolled up the curtains of pearl,
And sits with a frown on her eyebrows apart.
Wet traces of tears can be seen as they curl.
But who knows for whom Is the grief in her heart?

How beautiful she looks, opening the pearly casement,
And how quiet she leans, and how troubled her brow lsi
You may see the tears now, bright on her cheek,
But not the man she so bitterly loves.

W. /.B. Fletcher
Witter Bynner
PASSIONATE GRIEF

SORROW UNTOLD

Beautiful is this woman who rolls up the pearl-reed blind.
She sits in an inner chamber,
And her eyebrows, delicate as a moth's antennae,
Are drawn With grief.
One sees only the wet lines of tears.

A fair lady rolls up her pearl window blind;
Sitting late within, she knits her moth eyebrows.
One sees only the wet traces of her tears,
But know~ not whom she is hating!

Sun Yu
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The splendid moon I see:
Then droop my head,
And sink to dreams of thee
My fatherland, of theel
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L. Cranmer-Bing
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NIGHT THOUGHTS

NIGHT THOUGHTS

In front of my bed the moonlight is very bright.
I wonder If that can be frost on the floor?
111ft up my head and look at the full moon,
the dazzling moon.
I drop my head, and think of the home of old days.

I wake, and moonbeams play around my bed,
Glittering like hoar-frost to my wandering eyes;
Up towards thegtorious moon I raise my head,
Then lay me down - and thoughts of home arise.
Herbert A. Giles

Amy LOWlII

THE MOON SHINES EVERYWHERE
ON A QUIET NIGHT

Seeing the Moon before my couch so bright
I thought hoar frost had fallen from then.ight
Ori her clear face I gaze with lifted eyes:
Then hide them full of Youth's sweet memories.

I saw the moonlight before my couch,
And wondered if it were not the frost on -the ground.
I raised my head and looked out on the mountain moon,
I bowed my head and thought of my far-off home.

W. J. 8. Fletcher

S.ObQtQ

THOUGHTS IN A TRANQUIL NIGHT
IN THE QUIET NIGHT

Athwart the bed
I watch the moonbeams cast a trail
So bright, so cold, so frail,
That for a space it gleams
Like hoar-frost on the margin of my dreams.
, raise my head,-:
136

So bright a gleam on the foot of my bed
Could there have been a frost already?
Lifting myself to look, I found that it was moonlight.
Sinking back again, I thought suddenly of home.
Witter Bynner
Sj
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LEAVING THE WHITE EMPEROR TOWN FOR
JIANGLING
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Leaving at dawn the White Emperor crowned with cloud,
I've sailed a thousand II through Three Gorges In a day .
With monkeys' sad adieus the riverbanks are loud,
My boat has left ten thousand mountains far away.
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THE RIVER JOURNEY FROM WHITE KING CITY

Xu Yuan-zhong

At dawn I left the.walled city of White King,
Towering among the many-coloured clouds;
And came down stream in a day
One thousand /I to Jiang-ling.
The screams of monkeys on either bank
Had scarcely ceased echoing in my ear
When my skiff had left behind it
Ten thousand ranges of hills.
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FAREWELL BY THE RIVER

HOMEWARDI

v

The·breeze blows the willow-scent In from the dell,
While Phyllis with bumpers would fain cheer us up;
Dear friends press around me to bl~ me farewell:
Goodbyel and goodbyel - and yet just one more cup ...
I whisper, Thou' It see this great stream flow away
Ere I cease to love as I love thee to-day!

Good-bye to the city high in the. rosy clouds of dawn.
Homeward, out the gorges, out today!
Let the apes wail. Go on.
Out sho,?ts my boat. The serried mountains are all ttehind.
Weng Xlan-llang

Herbert A. Giles
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OUR PARTING AT KINLING INN

My good comrades of Chin-ling, hither you have come
to see me off.
I, going, stili tarry; and we drain our cups evermore.
Pray ask the river, which is the longer of the twoIts east.flowing stream, or the thoughts of ours at parting?

With incense from the willow flowers the zephyr fills the inn.
A rustic beauty baits the wine and tempts the guests to taste.
All Kinling friends come hither to speed each other haste;
Those'leaving and those staying all make the goblets spin ..
Now prithee ask the River that.ever eastward flows,
If any parting constant as his he ever knows?

PARTING AT A WINE..sHOP IN NAN-KING

W. J. 8. Fletcher

A wind, bringing willow-cotton, sweetens the shop,
And a girl from Wu, pouring wine, urges me to share it
With my comrades of the city who are hereto see me off:
And as each of them drains his cup, I say to him in parting,
Oh, go and ask this river running to the east
If it can travel farther than a friend's lovel

DETAINED IN A NANKING WINE-SHOP ON THE EVE
OF STARTING ON A JOURNEY

The wind blows. The inn is filled with the scent of
willow-flowers.
In the wine-shops of Wu, women are pressing the wine.
The sight invites customers to taste.
The young men and boys. of Nanking have gathered
to see me off;
I wish to start, but I do not, and we drink many,
many horn cups to the bottom.
I beg them to lopk at the water flowing toward the East,
And when we separate to let their thoughts follow Its
example and run constantly in my direction.
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The wind blows the willow bloom and fills the whole tavern
with fragrance
While the pretty girls of Wu bid us taste the new wine.
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Amy Lowel/

PARTING AT A TAVERN

WItter Bynner
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Below roll limpid billows.
Hard for the loul to fly
O'er skies so long and earth so wide!
So high the passes, deep the tide,
Thy vision comes not to my side.
Yet mutual longings us enwrap,
. Until my very heart-strlngs snap.

'F.
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II The Woman
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The colours of the day depa~t.
O'er flowers the mist-veils creep.
The moonshine turns to ashy grey;
And sad I cannot sleep.
The psaltery's notes have sunk to rest
Upon their bridge of fire.
The harpsichord begins to c,hime
With chords of sweet desire.
The song, though full of meaning,
Yet dies away unknown.
Would vernal breezes blew it
O'er Hua-jan's carven stonel
I pine for you, so far away,
. Beyond the sky so blue.
The eyes once liquid waves exchanged
To-day stream tears for you.
That my poor heart is broken,
If you require a token,
Return 1 Before your mirror bright
PII lay it open to your sight!
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MUTUAL LONGING
'nner

I The Man

Long dream we of each other.
At Chang-an far away
Wails sadly autumn's cricket
For Venus' waning ray.
The first frost falls, and chilliness
Invades the bed's delight.
But dully burns my lonely lamp.
Thought dies away in night.
The blind I roll; and gaze upon
Yon lonely Moon; and sigh
For those fair flower-like beauties
That veiling clouds deny.
Above the 'azure ocean deeps
Stretch endlesS o'er the sky:
1.....

W. /. B. Fletcher
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I sigh continually.
The Beautiful, Flower-Jike One Is as far from me as
the distance of the clouds.
Above Is the brilliant darkness of a high sky,
Below Is the rippling surface of the clear water.
Heaven Is far and the road to it is long; it is difficult
for a mants soul to compass it in flight.
Even In a dream my spirit cannot cross the grievous barrier
of hills.
We think of each other eternaUy.
My heart and my liver are snapped in two.

ETERNALLY THINKING OF EACH OTHER
The Woman Speaks

The colour of the day is over; flowers hold the mist
in their lips.
The bright moon is like glistening silk. I cannot sleep
for grief.
The tones of the Chao psaltery begin and end on the bridge
of the silver-crested love-pheasant.
I wish I could play my Shu table-lute on
the mandarin duck strings.
The meaning of this music - there is no one to receive it.
I desire my thoughts to follow the Spring wind,
even to the Swallow Mountains.
" think of my Lord far, far away, remote as the Green Heaven.
In old days, my eyes were like horizontal waves;
Now they flow, a spring of tears.
If you do not believe that the bowels of your Unworthy one
are torn· and severed,
Return and take up the bright mirror I was wont to use.

Amy Lowell

ENDLESS YEARNING

"I am endlessly yearning
To be inCh'ang-an.
•. .Insects hum of autumn by the gold brim of tbe well;
A thin frost gnsten~ like little mirrors on my cold mat;
The high lantern flickers; and deeper grows· my longing.
I lift the shade and, with many a sigh, gaze upon the moon,
Single as a flower, centred from the clouds.
Above, I see the blueness and deepness of sky.
Below, I see the greenness and the restlessness of water.•.
Heaven is high, earth wide; bitter between them
flies my sorrow.
Can I dream through the gateway, over the mountain?
Endless longing
Breaks my heart. tt

The Man Speaks

We think of each other eternally.
My thoughts are at Ch'ang An.
The Autumn cricket chirps beside the railing of
the Golden Well;
The light frost is chilly, chilly; the colour of the
bamboo sleeping mat is cold.
The neglected lamp does not burn brightly. My thoughts
seem broken off.
I roll up the long curtain and look at the moon - It is useless,
146
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We Ire so far apart,
The yearning breaks my heart

liThe sun has set, and a mist is in the flowers;
And the moon grows verY white and people sad and sleepless.
A Chao harp has just been laid mute on its phoenix-holder,
And a Shu lute begins to sou nd its mandari,n-duck strings .•.
Since nobody can bear to you the burden of my song,
Would that it might follow the spring wind to
Yen-jan Mountain.
I think of you far away, beyond the blue sky,
And my eyes that once were sparkling
Are now a well of tears.
. . . Oh, if ever you should doubt this aching of my heart,
Here in my bright mirror come back and look at mel"

II
Flowers exhale thin mist wnen daylight fades away;
The sleepless feel sad when the moon sheds silken ray.
My harp on phoenix-holder has just become mute,
PII try to play upon lovebirds strings of my lute.
My song's a message. Who
Will carry it to you?
I'd ask spring winds to bear it as far as the frontiers .
.Between you and me there Is the boundless blue sky.
Do you remember my wave-like eyes of days gone by?
Now they become a spring of tears.
If you do not believe my heart's broken, alasl
Come back and look into my bright mirror of brass!

Witter Bynner

LOVESICKNESS

Xu Yuan-zhong

Ii

oon,

I yearn for one
Who's in Chang'an.
In autumn crickets wail beside.the golden rail;
The first frost, although light, invades the bed's delight.
My lonely lamp burns dull, of longing I would die;
Roiling up 5( reens to view the moon, In vain I sigh.
My flower-like Beauty is high
Up as clouds in the sky.
Above, the boundless heaven blue is seen;
Below, the endless river rolls its billows green.
My soul can't fly o'er sky so vast nor earth so wide;
In dreams I can't go through mountain pass to her side.
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Another year_alas!
And you had Joined your chief;
While I was left at home,
In solitary grief.

ii~:l.l.tp

When victory crowns your arms.,
And I your triumph learn,
What bliss for me to fly
To welcome your return.

A SOLDIER'S WIFE TO HER HUSBAND

'Twas many a year ago,
How I recall the dayl
When you, my own true love,
Came first with me to play.

W. A. P. Mortln

THAT PARTING AT CH'ANG·KAN

When first o'er maiden brows my hair I tied,
In sport I plucked the blooms before the door.
You riding came on·hobby-horse astride,
And wreathed my bed with green-gage branches o'er.
At Ch 'ang-kan Village long together dwelt
We children twain, and knew no petty strife.
At fourteen years, 101 I became thy wife.
Yet ah I the modest shyness that I felt!
My shamefaced head I in a comer hung;
Nor to long calling answered word of mine.
At fifteen years my heart's gate open sprung,
And I was glad to mix my dust with .thine.
My troth to thee till death I keep for aye:
My eyes still gaze adoring on my lord.
When I was but sixteen you went away.
In Chu· t'ang Gorge how Yen-yii's billows roared!
For five long months with you I cannot meet.
The gibbon's wail re-echoes to the sky!
Before the door, where stood your parting feet,

You rode a bamboo horse,
And deemed yourself a knight,
With paper helm and shield
And wooden sword bedight.
Thus we together grew,.
And we together played
Yourself a giddy boy,
And I a thoughtless maid.
At fourteen I was wed;
And if one called my name,
As quick as lightning flash,
The crimson blushes came.
'Twas not till we had passed
A year of married life
My heart was knit to yours
In joy to be your wife.
150
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You went into fir Ku~to-Yen, by the river of swirling eddies,
And you hive been gone five months.
The monkeys make sorrowful noise overhead.
You dragged your feet when you went out.
By the gate now, the moss Is grown, the different mosses,
Too deep to clear them awayl
The leaves fall early this autumn, In wind.
The paired butterflies are already yellow with August
Over the grass in the West Garden,
They hurt me.
I grow older,
If you are coming down through the narrows of
the river Kiang,
Please let me know beforehand,
And I will come out to meet you,
As far as Cho~fu~Sa.

The prints with verdant moss are covered high.
Deep is that mossr it will not brush away.
In early autumn's gale the leaflets fall.
September now! - the butterflies so gay
Disport on grasses by our garden wan.
The sight my heart disturbs with longing W!Jo;;.
I sIt and wail, my red cheeks growing old,
Early and late I to the gorges go,
Waiting for news that of thy coming told.
How short will seem the way, if we but meet!
Across the sand the wind flies straight to gre.et.
W. J. B. Fletcher

THE RIVER-MERCHANT'S WIFE
'er.

While my hair was stili cut straight across my forehead
I played about the front gate, pulling flowers.
You came by on bamboo stilts, playing horse,
You walked about my seat, playing wit~ blue plums.
And we went on living in the village of Chokan:
Two small people, without dislike or suspicion.

EzroPound

IDYll OF CH'ANG-KAN
When the curls first began to o'ershadow my brow
I was plucking the flowers by the gate,
When lo! there rode up a venturous knight,
On a bamboo charger he sate;
Together we played, village boy and maid,
Nor suspected the schemlngs of fate.

At fourteen I married My Lord you.
I never laughed, being bashful.
Lowering my head, I looked at the wall.
Called to, a thousand times, I never rooked back.
At fifteen I stopped scowling,
I desired my dust to be mingled with yours.
Why should I climb thelook-out?

But at twice seven years I was wedded to him,
And then shame clouded the joy;
Toward the dark wall my head I declined,
When he called I was dumb to the boy,

At sixteen you departed,
Forever and forever, and forever.
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the sweetmeats of green plums.
We both lived In the village of Chang Kan.
We were both very young, and knew neither jealousy
nor suspicion •.
At fourteen, I became the wife of my Lord.
I could not yet lay aside my face of shame;
I hung my head, faCing the dark wall;
You might call me a thousand times, not once would I
turn round.
At fifteen, I stopped frowning.
I wanted to be with you, as dust with its ashes.
I often thought that you were the faithful man
who clung to the bridge post,
That I should never be obliged to ascend to the
Looking-for-Husband Ledge.
When I was sixteen, my Lord went far jJ,way,
To the Cu'li T'aog Chasm and theWhirlfng Water Rock of
·the Yii River.
Which, during the Fifth Month, must not be collided with;
Where the walling of the gibbons seems to come from the sky.
Your departing footprints are stili before the door
where I bade you good-bye,
In each has sprung up green moss.
The moss is thick, it cannot be swept away.
The leaves are falling, it is early for the Autumn wind
to blow.
It is the Eighth Month, the butterflies are yellow,
Two are flying among the plants in the west garden;
. Seeing them, my heart is bitter with grief, they wound
the heart of the Unworthy One.
The bloom of my face has faded, sitting with my sorrow.
From early morning until late in the evening, you descent the

When a year had slid by my countenance cleare~,
And our hearts became one out of twain;
We swore to be true with a ubeam-clasping" faith,
And the thought of his absence was pain.
Another year sped, and alas! my dear. lord
Went afar on a river of fear;
In the fifth moon the rapids are perilous still;
Heaven pity the voyager dear I
Where we bade each the other farewell at the gate
The footprints are green with moss now,
Oeep moss that clings fast to the unsweptsteps.
How early the wind strips the bough!
In the eighth moon the butterflies pale their bright hues
But in pairs they flit through the west glade,
With a pang I remember it, sitting alone,
Old In heart though my ch'eek does not fade.
But surely, returning, he's made the Blg~end,
And the glad news my ears will soon greet.
If to welcome him home I went seventy leagues
I should count the road short, the toil sweet.
C. Gaunt

CWANG KAN
When the hair of your Unworthy One first began to cover
her forehead,
She picked flowers and played in front of the door.
Then you, my Lover, came riding a bamboo horse.
We ran round and round the bed, and tossed about
15-1
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Three Serpent River.
Prepare me first with a letter, brlnglns me the news of when
you will reach home.
I will not go far on the road to meet you,
I will go straight until I reach the Long Wind Sands.

Where the Ilant rock. heap up the swift river,
And the rapids are not passable In May.
Did you hear the monkeys wailing
Up on the skyey helsht of the crags?
Do you know your foot-marks by our gate are old,
And each and everyone is filled up with green moss?

Amy Lowel/

The mosses are too deep for me to sweep away;
And already In the autumn wind the leaves are failing.
The yellow butterflies of October
,
Flutter In pairs over the grass of the west garden.
My heart aches at seeing them ..•
I sit sorrowing alone, and alasl
The vermilion of my face is fading.

A LETTER FROM CHANG-KAN

(A rlver-merchont's wife writes)
I would play, plucking flowers by the gate;
My hair scarcely covered my forehead, then.

of
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You would come, riding on your bamboo horse,
And loiter about the bench with green plums for toys.
So we both dwelt In Chang-kan town,
We were two children, suspecting nothing.

Some day when you return down the river.
If you will write me a letter beforehand,
I will come to meet you - the way is not longI will come as far as the Long Wind Beach instantly.

At fourteen I became your wife,
And so bashful that I could never bare my face,
But hung my head, and turned to the dark wall;
You would call me a thousand times,
But I could not look back even once.

S. Obara

A SONG OF CH'ANG·KAN
My hair had hardly covered my forehead.
I was picking flowers, playing by my door.
When you, my lover, on a bamboo horse,
Came trotting in circles and throwing green plums.
We lived near together on a.lane in Ch'ang-kan,
Both of us young and happy-hearted.
. .. At fourteen I became your wife,
So bashful that I dared not smile,
And I lowered my head toward a dark corner

At fifteen I was able to compose my eyebrows,
And beg you to love me till we were dust and ashes.
You always kept the faith of Wei-sheng,
Who waited under the bridge, unafraid of death,
I never knew I was to climb the Hill of Wang-fu
And watch for you these many days.

'.

I was sixteen when yo~ went on a long journey
Travelling beyond the Keu-Tang Gorge,
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pelting each other with green plums.
Close ne.lghbours from childhood, we grew closer with
the yean, our friendship never clouded by the least
misunderstanding. At fourteen I became your bride. So
buhful wu I that I used to sit silent for hours~
head bowed before the wall, and no amount of coaxing
could make me turn around. At fifteen I blossomed out,
radiant with new-awakened love. We would be one even
unto dust. Sooner die than break faith, you decfared.
What would life be without you? It was impossible to
contemplate.
But at sixteen I had to let you depart for the hinterlandj
such is the lot of a trader's w·ife. Up river you
sailed in the teeth of the midsummer flood, past jagged
rocks more dangerous for being sunken, through dismal
gorges filled with wails of apes on high.
The footprints you left behind are now overgrown with
moss so thick as to defy the broom. " feel the chill breath
of autumn; I see the leaves wither and fall. But in my
garden there are stili patches of green with golden butterflies
fluttering about - in pairs. The sight touches me
to the quick. Youth and beauty cannot endure. Why are
you so long in returning? Delay no more, and do not forget
to send word ahead. I will go to meet you halfway, however
far that may be.

And would not turn to your thousand calls;
Butat fifteen I straightened my brows and laughed,
learning that no dust could ever seal our love,
That even unto death I would await you by my post
And would never lose heart in the tower 01 silent watching.
... Then when I was Sixteen, you left on a long journey
Through the Gorges of Chu-t'ang,of rock and whirling water.
And then came the Fifth-month, more than I could bear,
And I tried to hear the monkeys in your lofty far-off sky.
Your footprints by our door, where I had watched you go,
Were hidden, every one of them, under green moss;
Hidden under moss too deep to sweep away.
And the first autumn wind added fallen leaves.
And now, in the Eighth-month, yellowing butterflies
Hover, two by two, in our west-garden grasses •.•
And, because of all this, my heart is breaking
And I fear for my bright cheeks, lest they fade.
... Oh, at last, when you return through the
three Pa districts,
Send me a message home ahead I
And I will come and meet you and will never
mind the distance.
All the way to Chang-reng Sha.
Witter Bynner

Weng Xion-llong

THE TRADER'S WIFE
BALLAD OF A MERCHANT'S WIFE

My first coiffure - twin tassels with a fringe. My
first bouquet - dewy buds gathered In the front garden.
Th~t very day you came galloping down the street on a
hobby-horse. We played in the courtyard, capering and
158

My forehead covered by my hair cut straight,
I played with fh)werspluck'd before the gate.
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On a bamboo horse you came on the scene,
Around the well we played with plums stili green.
We lived both of us on Riverside lane,
Both thoughtless and guileless, we children twain.
At fourteen years I became your young bride,
I'd often turn my bashful face aside,
HangIng my head, I'd look at the dark wall,
A thousand times I'd not answer your call.
At fifteen I began to straighten my brows,
To mix my dust wiih yours were my dear vows.
Rather than break faith, you declared you'd die.
Who knew Pd live alone In tower high?
I was sixteen when you went far away,
'Isslng Three Canyons studded with rocks grey ,
Where ships were wrecked when spring flood ran high,
Where gibbons' wails seemed coming from the sky.
Green moss now overgrows before our door,
I ..e your departing footprints no more.
, Cln't sweep it away: so thick it grows,
And leaves fall early when autumn wind blows.
the eighth month yellow butterflies pass
by two o'er our western-garden grass.
sight would break my heart and I'm afraid,
Ulng alone, my rosy cheeks would fade.
will you return to the native land?
't forget to let me know beforehand.
walk to meet you and not call it far
to go to Long Wind Sand where you are.

Tu Fu
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CHANTS OF AUTUMN

Shorn by the frost with crystal blade,
The dry leaves, scattered, fall at last;
Among the valleys of Wu Chan
Cold winds of death go walling past.
Tumultuous waves of the great river rise
And seem to storm the skies;
While snow-bright peak and prairie mist combine,
, And greyness softens the harsh mountain line.
Chrysanthemums unfurl ta.day,
Ta.morrow the last flowers are blown.
I am the barque that chains delay:
My homeward thoughts must sail alone.
From house to house warm winter robes are spread,
And through the pine-woods red
Floats up the sound of the washerman's bat who plies
His hurried task ere the brief noon wanes and dies.
L. Cmnmer-Byng

Xu Yuan-zhong
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hurried pounding of washed garments.

ODE TO AUTUMN

Amy.Lowell

Before the Autumn's pe,arling dew the maple woods decay.
O'er Magic HHI and Wizard Gorge broods desolation's sway.
The billows of the river leap to touch the boiling sky.
The storm-clouds driven o'er the Pass o'er Earth
as shadows fly.
The asters twice have opened a fresh year's tears to view.
The lone boat once tied up acquires old longings ever new.
All round, their winter clothes to make, the rule and
scissors ply.
Till sunset thuds the busy block o'er Po-ti's towers high.

AUTUMN MEDITATION
Gems of dew w1lt and wound the maple trees in the woods:
From Wu mountainS, from Wu gorges, the air blows desolate.
The waves between the river banks merge In the seething sky,
Clouds in the wind above the passes touch their shadows
on the ground.
Clustered chrysanthemums have opened twice, in tears of
other days:
The forlorn boat, once and for all, tethers my homeward
thoughts.
In the houses qUilted clothes speed scissors and ruler.
The washing blocks pound, faster each evening, in Pal TI high
on the hilL

W. J. B. Fletcher

THE SORCERESS GORGE
Jade dew lies up.on the withered and wounded forest of
. mapletrees.
On the Sorceress Hill, over the Sorceress Gorge, the mist
is desolate and dark.
The ripples of the river increase into waves and blur with
the rapidly flowing sky.
The wind-clouds at the horizon become confused with· the
Earth Darkness.
The myriad chrysanthemums have bloomed twice.
Days to come - tears.
The solitary little boat is moored, but my heart is in the
old-time garden.
Everywhere people are hastening to measure and cut out
their winter clothes.
At sunset, in the high City of the White Emperor, the
162
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THE HEIGHTS
The wind so fresh, the sky so high
Awake the gibbons' wailing cry.
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CLIMBING THE HEIGHT

The isles clear-cut, the saod so white,
Arrest the wheeling sea-gul~s' flight.
Ihrough endless Space with rustling sound
The falling leaves are whirled around.
Beyond my ken a yeasty sea
The Yangtze's waves are roiling free.
From far away, in Autumn drear,
I find myself a stranger here.
With dragging years and illness wage
lone. war upon this lofty stage.
Wi th troubles vexed and trials sore
My locks are dally growing hoar:
Till Time, before whose steps I pine,
Set down this failing cup of wine!

The wind so swift, the sky so steep, sad gibbons cry;
Water so clear and sand so white, backward birds fly.
The boundless forest sheds Its leaves shower by shower;
The endless river rolls its waves hour after hour.
Far from home In autumn, I'm grieved to see my plight;
After my long Illness,. I climb alone this height.
Living in hard times, at my frosted hair I pine;
Pressed by poverty, I give up my cup of wine.
Xu Yuan-zhong

:Jt ..
W./. B. Fletcher
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In a sharp gale from the wide sky apes are whimpering,
Birds are flying homeward over the clear lake and white sand
Leaves are dropping down like the spray of a waterfall,
While ,I watch the long river alw~ys rolling on.
I have come three thousand miles away. Sad now with autumn
And with my hundred years of woe, I clfmbthis height arone.
III fortune has laid a bitter frost on my temples,
Heart-ache and weariness are a thick dust in my wlne~
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THE WANDERER'S RETURN

The setting sun beneath the red-lined clouds,
Which mass around the foot-hills in the west,
Still floods the valley with a rose-hued light,
And lures the chirping birds to seek their rest.

Witter Bynner

The wayworn travell.er pauses near the gate,
From which he sallied forth so long ago;
Unconscious then of what Fate held in store
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CH'IANG TSUN: THE HAMLET OF ELEGANCE

The years of separation, loss, and woe.
The neighbours press around the garden fence,
And gaze with mouth agape, or quietly sigh;
While wife and children awestruck, rigid stand,
And then tears flow and to his arms they fly.·

Clouds to the West are hills overtopping one another,
a vermilion glory of fire and height;
The sun's foot has dropped below the level earth.
Larle birds, small birds, twitter at my rustic gatej
The traveller returns home; he arrives from a thousand II.
Wife, children, marvel that I am alive;
First startled, then comforted, yet again they dry their tears.
The world is in confusion, I have blown on the whirlwind and
floated on vast waters;
That I return alive is the result of mere accident.
Neighbours and friends crowd to overflowing the top of
our wallj
Their emotions are roused; they sigh, snivel and blow
their noses, they whimper and sob.
Late at night we stili grasp candles:
We are together - do we sJeep and dream?

"For years on revolution's waves I've tossed,
While wife and bairns mourned me In hopeless plight;
And now to-night, as In a dream, I sit
Wrth all my loved ones 'neath the ramp's bright light."
Charles Budd

CHIANG TSUN

The sunset reddens o'er the lofty peak.
The .sun steps down the level plain to seek.
The sparrows twitter on the wicker door
Homel - yet so many miles have left me weak.

Florence Ayscough

My wife and children start to see me here.
Surprise scarce vanquished wipes a furtive tear:
To think that swept by anarchy away
Yet chance returns me to each bosom dear.

CHIANG VILLAGE

From stately mountains in purple
A setting sun throws its colour out
On to plains below; magpies fuss
Around the wicket gate, and I after
The tired long miles am home again;
Wife and children, wide-eyed with surprise,
Greet me, then quickly wipe away their tears;
War has taken me to many places,
Never was it thought I would return; so

The garden wall with neighbours' heads Is lined.
Each breast surcharging breaks in slghings kind.
All night beside the candle's beam we sit,
As though in dreams and absence still we pined.
HI. J. B. Fletcher
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Neighbours get over the garden wall,
Every one sobbing out welcome; then
As d}rkness falls and by candle light
We stare into eacb other's face
As if in a dream.

WHEN SHALL I RETURN
Against the water blue birds look more white;
On the green hills red flowers seem to burn.
Alasl I see another spring In flight.
0, when will come the day of my return?

RewlAlley
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ANOTHER SPRING

'gh

White birds over the grey river.
scarlet flowers on the green hills.
I watch the spring go by and wonder
If I shall ever return home.
Kenneth Rexroth
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A QUATRAIN
THE PRESSGANG
Birds the more white, against green stream
Blooms burst to flame, against blue hills
I glance, the spring is gon~ again.
What day, what day, can I go home?

There, where at eve I sought a bed,
A pressgang came, recruits to hunt;
Over the wall the goodman sped,
And left his wife to bear the brunt.

Jerome P. Seaton
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Yuan~zhong

Ah mel the cruel serjeant's rage!
Ah me ! how sadly she anon
Told all her story's mournful page,
How three sOns to the war had gone;

The woman's voice was broken with her woe.
I heard her say that her three sons had gone
To war at Yeh-ch'eng. They were forced to go.
That two were dead the last one wrote to say:
And he in constant jeopardy, he wrote.
Those dead were gone forever. Aye! Aye! Aye!
(With what a choke the words tore up her throat.)
Within the house there now was no one leftOnly her infant grandson at the breast.
And his poor mother thus of all bereft,
In worn and tattered robe was scantly dressed.
The poor old soul, enfeebled, aged and worn,
Through the dark night must with the soldiers go
Her enemies! With agitation torn,
To cook a meal she hurries to and fro.
Their voices' sound the lengthening hours consume:
And weeping dies in strangling sobs away.
The light returns. - As I· my road resume,
But sad farewells to that old man I say.

How one had sent a line to say
That two had been in battle slain:
He, from the fight had run away,
But they could ne'er come back again.
She swore 'twas all the family
Except a grandson at the breast;
His mother too was there, but she
Was
In rags and tatters drest.

all

The crone with age was troubled sore,
But for herself she'd not think twice
To journey to the seat of war
And held to cook the soldiers' rice.
The night wore on and stopped her talk;.
Then sobs upon my hearing fell ...•
At dawn when I set forth to walk,
Only the goodman cried Farewell!

W. J. B. Fletcher

THE RECRUITING SERGEANT
Herblrt.A. Giles

At sunset in the village of Che-kao
I sought for shelter; on my heels there trod
A grim recruiting sergeant, of the kind
That seize their prey by night. A poor old man
Saw - scaled the wall, and vanished. Through the gate
An old bent woman hobbled, and she.marched
A pace before him~ Loudly in his wrath
The grim recruiter stormedj and bitterly

THE RUNNERS OF SHIH HAO
The twilight gloamed. At Shih-hao Tsun I stayed.
Night soldiers brought the inmates to arrest.
The old man leapt the wall and fled affrayed:
To meet them issued his old wife distressed.
Shouted the soldiers tones in anger strong.
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She answered: "Listen to the voice of her
Who drags before you. Once I had three sons
Thtee in the Emperor's campi A letter came
From one, and - there was one; the others fell
In the same battle - he alone was left,
Scarce able from the iron grasp of Death
To tear his miserable life.

THE RECRUITING AT THE VILLAGE OF
THE STONE MOAT
I sought a lodglns for the night, at sunset, in the
Stone Moat Village.
Recruiting Officers, who seize people by night, were there.
A venerable old man climbed over the wall and fled.
An old woman came out of the door and peered.
What rage In the shouts ofthe Recruiting Officers I
What bitterness In the weeping of the old woman!
.I heard the words of the woman as she pled her cause before
them:
"My three sons are' with the frontier guard at Yeh Chleng.
From one son I have received a letter.
A little while ago, two sons died in battle.
He who remains has stolen a temporary lease of life;
The dead are finished forever.
In the house, there is still no grown man.
Only my grandson at the breast.
The mother of my grandson has not gone,
Going out, coming in, she has not a single whole skirt.
I am an old, old woman, and my strength Is failing,
But I beg to go with the Recruiting Officers when they return
this night.
I will eagerly agree to act as a servant at Ho Yang;
I am still able to prepare the early morning meal."
The sound of words ceased In the long night,
It was as though I heard the darkness choke with tears.
At daybreak I went on my way,
Only the venerable old man was left.

Alas
My two dead boys! for ever and for aye
Death holds them. In our wretched hut remains
The last of all the men - a little child,
Still at his mother's breast. She cannot flee
Since her few tatters scarce suffice to clothe
Her shrunken limbs.
My years are nearly done,
My strength is well-nigh spent; yet I will go
Readily to the camplng-ground. Perchance
I may be useful for some humble task,
To cook the rice or stir the morning meal.'~
Night slipped away. The clamour and the cries
Died down; but there was weeping and the sound
stifled moans around me.
At the break
dawn I hurried on my road, and left
but an old and broken man behind.
L. r;ronmer-Byng

AmyLo~1I
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THE OFFICIALS OF STONE·DlTCH VilLAGE

AlJIti

In Stone-Ditch Village,.!n the eve, I lodge,
At midnight come the seizers while the cotters dodge.
I hear the old man climbing o'er the wall,
His old wife going to answer the call.
How peevishly the cruel officials shout,
How sadly the old wife sobs her heart out!
And hark to her story, what a pity:
UMy three sons have gone to guard Ye City.
"One of them recently wrote me a I,etter,
"Telling that two brothers were killed in a battle.
liThe living has his life but for the present,
ccThe dead ones are fore'er from the world absent!
"In our home there's no man among the rest,
"Except a grandson still sucking at the breast.
"His mother is with us, but car:"'t guest you,
I I As she has only a shabby skirt to show.
ul, an old woman, am too weak to fight,
'.
ceStill I'd like to go with you, sir, tonight.
UHurrying on to Heyang for the service,
"I may cook breakfast in time for soldiers!'
Her voice fades away as the.night deepens,
It seems to linger in the air - her weepings.
At daybreak, further on my way I'd ply,
To the old man alone I bid goodbye.
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CONSCRIPTS LEAVING FOR THE FRONTIER
Chariots rumbling; horses neighing;
Soldiers shouting martial cries;
Drums are sounding; trumpets braying;
Seas of glittering spears arise.

WuChun-tao

On each warrior's back are hanging
Deadly arrows, mighty bows;
Pipes are blowing, gongs are clanging,
On they march in serried rows.
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Age-bowed parents, sons and daughters
Crowd beside in motley bands;
Here one stumbles, there one falters
Through the clouds of blinding sands.

"Proclamations, without pity,
Rain upon us day by day,
Till from village, town, and city
All our men are called away.

Wives and mothers sometimes clinging
To their loved ones,ln the ranks,
Or In grief their bodies flinging
On the dusty crowded flanks.

"Called away to swell the flowing
Of the streams of hUman blood,
Where the bitter north wind blowing
Petrifies the ghastly flood.

Mothers', wlves'~ andchildren's weeping
Rises sad above the dln,
Through the clouds to Heaven creeplng
Justice begging for their kin.

"Guarding passes through the mountains,
Guarding rivers in the plain;
While in sleep, in youth's clear fountain,
Scenes of home come back again.

"To what region are they going?"
Asks a stranger passing by;
uTo the Yellow River, flowing
Through the desert bare and dryl

"But, alas! the dream is leaded
With the morn's recurring grief,
Only few return - grey-headedTo their homes, for days too brief.

·'Forced conscription daily snapping
Ties which bind us to our clan:
Forced conscription slowly sapping
All the manhood ofthe Han.

"For the Emperor, still unheeding
Starving homes and lands untilled,
On his fatuous course proceeding,
Swears his camps shall be refilled,

And the old man went on speaking
To the stranger from afar:
U'Tis the Emperor, glory seeking,
Drives them 'neath his baleful star.

"Hence new levies are demanded
And the war goes on apace,
Emperor and foemen banded
In the slaughter of the race.

"Guarding river; guarding passes
On the frontier, wild and drear;
Fighting foes in savage masses
Scant of mercyI void of fear.

flAil the region Is denuded
Of its men and hardy boys,
Only women left, deluded
Of life's promise and its Joys.
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THE CHARIOTS GO FOR.TH TO WAR

"Yet the prefects clamour loudly
That the tax~ must be paid,
Ride about and hector proudly!
How can gold from stones be made?

Chariots rumble and roll j horses whinny and neigh.
Footmen at their girdle bows and arrows display.
Fathers, mothers, wives, and children by them go
'TIs not the choking dust al.one that strangles what they
Their clothes they clutch i their feet they stamp; their crush
blocks up the way,
The sounds of weeping mount above the clouds that groom
the day.

IILevy after levy driven,
Treated more like dop than men,
Over mountains, tempes~ riven,
Through .the salty desert fen.
"There by Hun and Tartar harried
Ever fighting, night or day;
Wounded, left to die, or carried
Far from kith and kin away. ,

The paSsers-by inquire of them, "But whither do you go?tI
They only say: HWe're mustering - do not disturb us so."
These, fifteen years and upwards, the Northern Pass defend;
And still at forty years of age their service does not end.
All young they left their villages - just registered were they
The war they quitted sees again the same men worn and grey.
And all along the boundary their blood has made a sea.
But never till the World Is his, will Wu Huang happy be!

UBetter bring forth daughters only
Than male children doomed, to death,
Slaughtered in the desert lonely,
Frozen by the north wind '5 breath.
"Where their bodies, left unburied,
Strew the plain from west to east,
While above in legions serried
Vultures hasten to the feast.

Have you not heard - in Shantung there two hundred
districts lie
All overgrown with briar and weed and wasted utterly?
The stouter women swing the hoe and guide the
stubborn plough,
The fields have lost their boundaries - the corn grows
wildly now.
And routed bands with hunger grim come down in disarray.
To rob and rend and outrage them, and treat them as a prey.

"Brave men's bones on desert bleaching,
Far away from home and love,
Spirits of the dead beseeching
Justice from the heaven above."
Charles Budd

Although the leaders question them, the. soldiers' plaints
resound.
And winter has not stopped the war upon the western bound.
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And war needs fu nds; the Magistrates for taxes press each day.
The land tax and the duties - Ah! how shall these be found?
In times like this stout sons to bear is sorrow and dismay.
Far better girls - to marry toa home not far away.
But sons! - are buried in the grassl - you Tsaidam's
waste surveyl
The bones of those who fell before are bleaching on the plain.
Their spirits weep our ghosts to hear lamenting all their pain.
Beneath the gloomy sky there runs a wailing in the rain.

• .• Do you know that, east of China's mountains,
In two hundred districts
And In thousands of villages, nothing grows but weeds,
And though strong women have bent to the ploughing,
East and west the furrows all are broken down?
· .• Men of China' are able to face the stiffest battle,
But their officers drive them like chickens and dogs.
Whatever Is asked of them,
Dare they complain?
For example, this winter
Held west of the gate,
Challenged for taxes,
How could they pay?
• •• We have.learned that to have a son is bad luck
It is very much bet.ter to have a daughter
Who can marry and nve in the house of a neighbour,
While under the sod we bury our boys.
· .. Go to the Blue Sea, look along the shore
At all the old white bones forsakenNew ghosts are wailing there now with the old,
Loudest In the dark sky of a stormy day.

If. J. B. Fletcher
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A SONG OF WAR-CHARIOTS
The war-chariots rattle,
The war-horses whinny.
Each man of you has a bow and a quiver at his belt.
father, mother,son, wife, stare at you going,
Till dust shall have buried the bridge beyond Ch'ang-an.
They run with you, crying, they tug at your sleeves,
And the sound of their sorrow goes up to the clouds;
every time a bystander asks you a question,
'Iou can only say to him that you have to go.
t •• We remember others at fifteen sent north
to guard the river
at forty sent west to cultivate the camp':farms.
mayor wound their turbans for them when they
started out.
their turbaned hair white now, they are still at the
border,
the border where the blood of men spills like the sea
still the heart of Emperor Wu is beating for war.
180

Witter Bynner

THE CHARIOTS GO fORTH TO WAR
The chariots· go forth to war,
Rumbling, roaring as they go;
The horses neigh and whinny loud,
Tugging at the bit.
The dust swirls up in great dense clouds,
And hides the Han Yang bridge.
~
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In serried ranks the archers march,
A bow and quiver at each waist;
Fathers, mothers, children, wives
All crowd around to .say farewell.
Pulling at clothes and stamping feet,
They force the soldiers' ranks apart,
And all the while their sobs and cries
Reach to the skies above.

Husband. flshtlng or dead, wives drag the plow,
And the lraln Irows wild In the fields.
Th. soldiers recruited In Shansi towns
Stili flaht; but, with spirlt.gone,
like chlck.ns and·dogs they are driven aboutJ
And have not the heart to complain.
"I am geatly honoured by your speech with me.
Dare I speak of my hatreds and grief?

"Where go you to-day? '! a passer-by
Calls to the. marching men.
A grizzled old veteran answers him,
Hatting his swinging stride:

All this long winter, conscription goes on
Through the whole country, from the east to the west,
And taxes grow heavy. But how can we pay,
Who have nothing to give from our land?
A son Is a curse at a time like this,
And daughters more welcome far;
For, when daughters grow up, they can marry, at least,
And live on a neighbour'S land.
But our sons1 We bury them after the fight,
And they rot where the grass grows long.
Ie

.. At fifteen· I was sent to the north
To guard the river against the Hun;
At forty I was sent to camp,
To farm in the west, far, far from home.
When I left, my hair was long and black;
When I came home, it was white and thin.
To-day they send me again to the wars,
Back to the north frontier,
By whose grey towers our blood has flowed
In a red tide, like the seaAnd will flow again, for Wu Huang TI
Is resolved to rule the world.
"Have you not heard how in far Shantung
Two hundred districts lie
With a thousand towns and ten thousand homes
Deserted, neglected, weed-grown?
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uHave you not seen at far Ching Hai,
By the waters of Kokonor,
How the heaped skulls and bones of slaughtered men
Lie bleaching in the sUn?
Their ancient ghosts hear our own ghosts weep,
And cry and lament in turn;
The heavens grow dark with great storm-clauds,
And the spectres wail in the rain."
Henry H. Hart
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Propriety Is outraged; the stronger women grasp the hoe,
the plOUgh;
Grain springs on dykes, In fields; divisions East and West are
wiped out.

Llnllin! chariots jangle: hsiao! hslao! horses snort:
Men move forward; at his hip each wears arrows and a bow.
Fathers, mot,hers, wives, children, all come out
to say farewell;
Dust In clouds: they cannot see the near-by Hslen Yang
Bridge.

Moreover, soldiers of Chlln again endure hardships of battle;
They submit to being driven on, as though they did not
differ from dogs or fowls.

They drag at the men's coats, fall beneath their feet,
obstruct the road, weeping;
Sound of weeping rises straight: divides the soft white clouds.

Even if the elders ask questions,
How dare conscript soldiers expr:ess resentmenH

•

To open those frontiers is the unceasing desire of the Millta~y
Emperor.

7rt

•
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•

Does my lord not see? - at the head of the Green Lake
White bones have lain since early ages, and none to gather
them.

•

Does my Lord not hear? ..:... the Han Clan have two hundred
prefectures East ·of the Mountain:
In a thousand hamlets,a myriad abodes, brambles,
alders grow.
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A daughter is born: we still can give her in marriage,
- keep her as a neighbour;
A son is born: he is buried without rites among the
one hundred grasses.

At frontier territories blood flows like waters of the sea;

•

•

We must admit, giving birth to sons is bad;
All is changed: giving birth to daughters is good.

On leaving, Village Senior wraps a cloth about their heads;
On returning, their hair is white; they have continuously
kept watch at frontiers.

•

•

The Official of the Central District urgently seeks
taxes in kind;
Where shall they come from, rentals, taxes in kind?

followers who are ten years and five, go North to guard
the river;
When they reach four tens, go West to d,lg encampment fields.

•

•

Thus it is in the winter of this very year:
West of the Pass arming of soldiers does not cease.

On the road, passers-by question the marching men;
Marching men reply, flDots against our names; we are
hurried a~ay."

•

•

New ghosts are. perplexed at wanton ill-usage; old ghosts cry;
Dark sky, wetting rain: sound of their cries -'chlul chlul"
. Flortn~ Ayscough

1-:j.
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ARMY CARTS
Stout IOns whose blood is doomed the field to smear!
While dauahtersare giv'n in marriage to houses quite near;
o Sonl- are burled in the grass and left lying there!
The bonel of men are white in the yellow sand,
Where battles were fought around the Qinghai land.
Bitterly wall the ghosts of the soldiers slain;
Their murmur dully groans in the wet of rain! If

Rolled the army carts, the coursers did neigh i
Girdled with quivers, the soldiers took their way.
By their side went their folks, both old and young;
The dusty clouds that rose as·they passed along.
Screened the arched bridge outside Xlanyangl
Tugging at their coats, their feet they stamping high,
This piteous crowd.did bar the way and cry.
Bitter was their crying that ascended the gloomy sky I

Zhong Longxl

SONG OF THE CONSCRIPTS

uFor what Is all this? " asked a passer-by.
ClAgain we're mustered," came the bitter reply.
.. At fifteen we went north to guard the River side;
Then moved to defend the west tUI forty nine.
Leaving home so young, the elders our turbans tied;
Come back white-headed, our steps we now must guide
Again. to the front, where blood has reddened. the land;
Yet satiated not is the Emperor's will to expandl
East of the Mountain, haven't you heard it sa~d,
Broad acres of land all barren and waste are laid?
In vain the women ploughed; in vain sowed com:
The fields yield npthing: everywhere is thorn.
They say we soldiers are hardy and .tough Infight;
So drive us to war like dogs; they drive us with might.

Chariots rumble
And horses grumble.
The conscripts march with bow and arrows at the waist.
Their fathers, mothers,wlves and children come in haste
To see them off, the bridge is shroud'd in dust they've raised.
They clutch at the men's coats and stamp and bar the way,
Their grief cries loud and strikes the cloud straight,
straight-away.
An onlooker by roadside asks an enrolee.
"The conscription is frequent," only answers he.
If Some went north at fifteen to guard the rivershore,
And were sent west to till the land at forty-four.
The elder bound their young. heads when they went away,
Although their hair turned white, on the frontier they'd stay.
The field on borderland becomes a sea of blood,
The Emperor's greed for land is still at its high flood.
Have you not heard two hundred districts east of the
Hua Mountains lie,
Where briers and brambles grow in villages far and nigh?
Although stout women can wield the plough and the hoe,

"'Tisvery kindof you to inquire of us so;
But how could I complain and tell of our woe?
This winter sees again the bale-fire arise;
More troops are levied; the dusky war cloud flies.
The magistrates for taxes so fiercely press;
But where the sums be found to relieve our distre$S?
o cursed time! 'tis worse than daughters to bear
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aised.
'ay,

They know not east from west where thorns and weeds
o'ergrow.
The foe are used to stubborn fight, war cries and howls,
Our men are driven Just like dogs or fowls.
You are kind to ask me,
To complain I'm not free.
In winter of this year
Conscription goes on here.
The magistrates for taxes press,
How can we pay them in distress!
If we had known sons bring no joy,
We'd prefer a girl to a boy.
A daughter can be married to a neighbour, alas!
A son can only be buried under the grass!
Have you not seen
On borders green
Bleaching bones since old days unburied on the plain?
The old ghosts weep and cry while the new ghosts complain,
The air is loud with screach and scream in gloomy rain."
Xu Yuan-zhong

IY,
I stay.
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AT PARTING

Wang-wei

I dismount from my horse and I offer you wine.
And I uk you where you are going and why.
And you answer: "I am discontent
And would rest at the foot of the southern mountain.

m 'J
r~lt:BiI!i

rllU!fPJmz

So give me leave and ask me no questions.
White clouds pass there without end."

BI~'ff,t.

IImkrtIt1J1m
Ql ;1i; ;I fI rl2'

Witter
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SEEING SOMEONE OFF

GOODBYE TO MENGHAO..JAN

Dismounting, I offer you wine
And ask, "Where are you bound?"
You say, "I've found no fame or favours;
"I must return to rest in the South Mountain."
You leave, and 1 ask no moreWhite clouds drift on and on.

Dismounted, o'er wine we had said our last say;
Then I whisper, "Dear friend, tell me whither away."
HAlasl" he replied,"1 am sick of life's Ills
And I long for repose on the slumbering hills.
"But oh seek not to pierce where my footsteps may stray.
"The white clouds will soothe me for ever and ay. If
f(

.,UIII*

Herbert A. Giles

"50 FAREWELL AND IF FOR EVER, STILL
FOR EVER FARE YE WELL."

*1 III Jf.U••
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Quitting my horse, a cup with you I drank.
And drinking, asked you whither you were bound.
Your hopes unprospered, said you, turned you round.
You went. I asked no more. The white clouds pass,
And never yet have any limit found.

«HUlHt{~
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W. }. -8. Fletcher
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FARM HOUSE ON THE WEI STREAM

THE FARMS AT WEI RIVER

The slanting sun shines on the cluster of small houses upon
the heights.
Oxen and sheep are coming home along the distant lane.
An old countryman is thinking of the herd-boy,
He leans on his staff by the thorn-branch gate, watching,
Pheasants are calling, the wheat is coming Into ear,
Silkworms sleep, the mulberry-leaves are thin.
Labourers, with their hoes over their shoulders, arrive;
They speak pleasantly together, loth to part~
It 15 for this I long - unambitious peacel
Disappointed in my hopes, dissatisfied, I hum IIDwindled
and Shrunken."

Slanting rays shine on the hamlet,
Through narrow lanel oxen and sheep return.
An aged rustic thinks of herdboys,
Leaning on hilitaff, walts by the bramble door.
Pheasants cry, barley sprouts flourish;
Silkworms sleep, the mulberry leaves are sparse.
Farmers with shouldered hoes approach,
Meet each other and chat-.lJnger.
This I admire: leisure and peace;
And wistfully hum"O to go backl"
Paul Kroll

Amy Lowell

MJJldII

A FARM-HOUSE ON THE WEI RIVER

m.WJifie~1I
~@tit.lJ~tr

In the slal'!t of the sun on the country-side,
Cattle and sheep trail home along the lane ;
And a rugged old man in a thatch door
Leans on a staff and thinks of his son, the herdboy.
There are whirring pheasants, full wheat-ears,
IlIkworms asleep, pared mulberry leaves.
And the farmers, returning with hoes on their shoulders,
H.II one another familiarly.
I , • No wonder I. long for the simple life
And am singing the old song. Oh, to Go Back Again I

IbltJ!iI-~ift
~ltilllll.I:A

FAREWELL TO AN ENVOY ON HIS MISSION TO KUCHA

The morning rain has washed the Wei-cheng dust away,
The willows 'round the Inn their fresh green robes display.
I urge thee, friend, another cup of wine to drain,
Since west of Yang-kwan Pass you'll seek for friends in vain.
TSQI Ting-kan

Witte, Bynner
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SEEING MASTER YUAN OFF TO HIS MISSION TO
KUCHA

City on Wei
the morning rain
wet
on light dust
Around the inn
green willows
fresh
I summon you:
Drink one more cup
No old friends, my friend
When you speed westward past Yang Kuan
C. H. Kwbck & Vincent Mchugh

A FAREWELL SONG.

No dust is raised on pathways wet with morning rain,
The willows b.y the tavern look so fresh and green.
I invite you to drink a cup of wine again:
West of the Southern Pass no more friends will be seen.
Xu Yuan-zhong
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her delicate and graceful movements
Finally pined for her gracious favour,
captivating his Majesty's heart.
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R.",'ry-

THE EVERLASTING WRONG

Hair like a cloud, face like a flower,
headress which quivered as she walked,
Amid the delights of the Hibicus Pavilion
she passed the soft spring nights.
Spring nights. too short alasl for them,
albeit prolonged till dawn,
From this time forth no more audiences
in the hours of early' morn.
Revels and feasts in quick succession,
ever without a break,
She chosen always for the spring excursion,
chosen for the nightly carouse.
Three thousand peerless beauties adorned
the apartments of the monarch '5 harem,
Yet always his Majesty reserved
his attentions for her alone.
Passing her life in a "golden house",
with fair girls to wait on her,
She was dally wafted to ecstasy
on the wine fumes of the banquet-hall.
Her sisters and her brothers, one and all,
were raised to the rank of nobles.
Alas! for the iII-omened glories
which she conferred on her family.
For thus it came about that·fathers and mothers
through the length and breadth of the empire
,.

Ennul-

His Imperial Majesty, a slave to beauty,
longed for a "subve,ter of empires";
For years he had sought In vain
to secure such a treasure for his palace•..
Beouty-

From the Yang family came a maiden,
just grown up to womanhood,
Reared in the inner apartments,
altogether unknown to fame.
But nature had amply endowed her
with a beauty hard to conceal,
And one day she was summoned
to a place at the monarch's side.
Her sparkling eye and merry laughter
fascinated every beholder,
And among the powder and paint of the harem
her loveliness reigned supreme.
In the chills of spring, by Imperial mandate,
She bathed in the Hua-ch'ing Pool,
laving her body in the glassy wavelets
of the fountain perennially warm.
Then, when she came forth, helped by attendants,
240
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Rejoiced no fonger over the birth of sons,
but over the birth of daughters.
In tne gorgeous palace
piercing the grey clouds above,
Divine music, borne on the breeze,
is spread around on all sides;
Of song and the dance
to the guitar and flute,
All through the live long day,
his majesty never tires.
But suddenly comes the roll
of the fish-skin war-drums,
Breaking rudely upon the air
of the "Rainbow Shirt and Feather Jacket."

The monarch covers his face,
powerless to save;
And as he turns to look back,
tears and blood flow mingled together.
ExlltJ-

Across vast stretches of yellow sand
with whistling winds,
Across cloud-capped mountain-tops
they make their way.
Few Indeed are the travellers
who reach the heights of Mount Omi;
The bright gleam of the standards
grows fainter day by day.
Dark the Ssuch cuan waters,
dark the Ssuch'uan hills;
Daily and nightly his Majesty
. Is consumed by bitter grief.
Travelling along, the very brightness
of the moon saddens his heart,
And the sound of a bell through the evening rain
severs his viscera in twain.

FllghtClouds of dust envelop
the lofty gates olthe capital.
A thousand war-charlots and ten thousand horses
move towards the S9uth-west.
Feathers and jewels among the throng,
onwards and then a halt.
A hundred 1/ beyond the western gate,
leaving behind them the city walls,
The soldiers refuse .to advance;
nothing remains to be done
Until she of the moth-eyebrows
perishes in sight of all.
On the ground lie gold ornaments
with no one to pick them up,
Kingfisher wings, golden birds,
and hairpins of costly jade.
242

ReturnTime passes, days go by, and once again
he is there at the well-known spot,
And there he lingers on, unable
to tear himself wholly away~
But from the clods of earth
at the foot of the Ma-wel hili,
No sign of her lovely face appears,
only the place of death.

8S
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And brightly shine the constellations,
as though dawn would never come.
Cold settles upon the duck-and..drake tiles,
and thick hoar-frost,
The kingfisher coverlet Is chili,
with none to .share Its warmth.
Parted by life and death,
time stili goes on,
But never once does her spirit come back
to visit him in dreams.

The eyes of sovereign and minister meet,
and robes are wet with tears,
Eastward they depart and hurry on
to the capital at full speed.

HomeThere is the pool and there are the flowers,
as of old.
There is the hibiscus of the pavilion,
there are the willows of the paiace.
In the hibiscus he sees her face,
in the willow he sees her eyebrows:
How in the presence of these
should tears not flow,
In spring amid the flowers
Of the peach and plum
In autumn rains when the leaves
. of the wutung fall?
To the south of the western palace
are many trees,
And when their leaves cover the steps,
no one now sweeps them away.
The hair of the Pear-Garden musicians
is white as though with age;
The guardians of the Pepper Chamber
seem to him no longer young.
Where fireflies flit through the haU,
he sits in silent grief;
Alone, the lamp-wick burnt out,
he Is still unable to sleep.
Slowly pass the watches;,
for the nights are now too long;
244

Spirit-LandA taoist priest of Lin-ch'ung,
of the Hung-tu school,
Was able, by his perfect art, to summon
the spirits of the dead.
Anxious to relieve the fretting mind
of his sovereign,
This magician receives orders
to urge a diligent quest.
Borne on the clouds, charloted upon ether,
he rushes with the speed of lightning
High up to heaven, low down to earth,
seeking everywhere.
Above, he searches the empyrean;
below, the Yellow Springs,
But nowhere in these vast areas
can her place be found.
At length he hears of an Isle of the Blest
away in mid-ocean,
Lying in realms of vacuity,
..
dimly to be descried.

~
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u It w.r. with the raindrops of spring.

There gaily decorated buildings
rise up like rainbow clouds,
....
And there many. gentle and beautiful Immortals
pass their days in peace.
Among them is one whose name
sounds upon lips as Eternal,
And by hersnowawhite skin and flower-like face
he knows that this is she.
Knocking at the jade door
at the western gate of the golden palace,
He bids a fair waiting-maid announce him
to her mistress, fairer still.
She, hearing of this embassy
sentby the Son of Heaven,
Starts up from her dreams
among the tapestry curtains.
Grasping her clothes and pushing away the pillow,
she arises in haste,
And begins to adorn herself
with pearls and jewels.
Her cloud-like coiffure, dishevelled,
shows that she has just risen from sleep,
And with her flowery headdress awry,
she passes into the hall.
The sleeves of her immortal robes
are filled out by the breeze,
As once more she seems to dance
to the "Rainbow Shirt and Feather Jacket".
Her features are fixed and calm,
though myriad tears fall,
Wetting a spray of pear-bloom,
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Subdulnl h.r emotions, restraining her grief,
Ihe tenderl thanks to his Majesty,
Saylnl how Iince they parted
she has missed his form and voice;
And how. although their love on earth
has so· soon come to an end,
The days and months among the Blest
are stili of long duration.
And now she turns and gazes
towards the abode of mortals,
But cannot discern the Imperial city
lost in the dust and haze.
Then she takes out the old keepsakes,
tokens of undying love,
A gold hairpin, an enamel brooch,
and bids the magician carry these back.
One half of the hairpin she keeps,
and one half of the enamel brooch,
Breaking with her hands the yellow gold,
and dividing the enamel in two.
"Tell him," she said, lito be firm of heart,
as this gold and enamel,
And then in heaven or on earth below
we two may meet once more. U
At parting, she confided to the magician
many earnest messages of love,
Among the rest recalling a pledge
mutually understood:
How on the seventh day of the seventh moon,
in the Han of Immortality,

81-
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'twas in the chilly Springtime,

At midnight, ·when none were near,
he had whispered in her ear,
"I swear that we will ever fly
like the one-winged birds,
Or grow united like the "tree
with branches which twine together."
Heaven and Earth, long·lastlng as they are,
wili some day' pass away;
But this great wrong shall stretch out for ever,
endless, for ever and ay.

They bathed in Hua.ch'ing Lake;
And In the tepid waters
The crusted winter slake.
When thence attendants bore her,
So helpless and $0 fair;
Then first beat in her Prince's breast
Desire and tender care.
With cloud-like hair and flower-like face
Her tinkling footsteps ring.
How warm in her pure curtains
To pass a night of Spring!

Herbert A. Giles

THE BALLAD OF ENDLESS WOE

The nights of Spring are short, alas!
Too soon the sunlit dawn!
From then no longer held the Prince
His Court at early morn.

The Lord of Han loved beauty;
In love's desire he pined.
For years within his palace
Such love he could not find.

But steeped in love, at banquet's side
No other business knew.
One Spring behind another came.
One night the next renew.

A maiden in the house of Yang
To wedlock's age had grown.
Brought up within the harem,
And to the world unknown.

Although within his palace
Three thousand beauties dwelt,
His love for these three thousand
Did on one bosom meit.

A lovely form of Heaven's mould
Is never cast aside.
And so this maid was chosen
To be a Prince's bride.

When dressed, In secret chamber
Her beauty served the night.
In gilded hall, the banquet done,
The wine brought love's ...delight.

If she but turned her smiling,
A hundred loves were born.
There are no arts, no graces,
But by her looked forlorn.
248
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Alul thl armll. will not start.

Her brothers and her sisters
Were ranked on steps of fame .
And all her humble cottage
Was lit with honour's flame.

Till

No hOPiI. there at all,
thOM p'l'Iuulve eyebrows
B.for. the chargers fall.

Until throughout the Empire
All parents hailed with joy
The birth of some fair maiden;
And wanted not a boy.

H.r ornaments the earth receives;
Nellected there they lie.
Her feathers, lolden hair clasp,
And pins her blood-stains dye.

The lofty palace balconies
Amid blue clouds abide,
Their fairy storm of sweet delights
Goes echoing far and wide.

Her lord now cannot rescue.
His mantle hides his face.
With that last look the tears of blood
In trickling sorrow race.

'Twas wanton song, lascivious dance,
And stringed music's fire.
The whole day long the Emperor gazed,
And never seemed to tire.

The yellow dust is scattered wide,
And desolate the wind,
As up ~ spiral bridge of cloud
She leaves the earth behind.

When like an earthquake came the boom
Ofdrums and war's alarms,
To shatter that sweet rainbow song
Of Beauty in love's arms.

Below great Omi Mountain
But rarely people go;
And dimly falls the sunlight;
And dull the banners flow.

The clouds of dust rolled gloomily
About the palace doors,
As chariots, troops of horsemen,
Went westward to the wars.

Are green the streams of Szech wan;
And verdant Szechwan'S hills
Yet morn by mom and night by night
What grief his bosom fills!

That lady fair would go with him,
And then she stayed again.
At last she came for forty miles;
And lodged her on the plain.

When from his tent the· Moon he sees,
His brea:st Is charged with woe.
The rain of night, the watches' bell,
like torments through him go.
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But loud rebelion's din resounds.
He to his chariot fares.
With steps unequal came .he there;
And halting thence repairs,

The tresses of her comrades .
Were newly streaked wi~ grey.
The eunuchs of her palace
And women pined away.

Beneath the slope of Ma-wei,
And hidden in the soil,
He cannot see that lovely face
That death has made its ~poil.

The firefly flitting the room
Her spirit seemed to be;
The whole wick of his lamp he trimmed.
Yet sleep his eyes would flee.

The prince gazed on his ministers.
Their tears together flow.
They eastward saw the city;
And turned their steeds to go.

How slowly through the dreary night
The bell the watches tolled.
How sleepless blinked the Milky way,
Ere dawn the light unrolled!

Her lake, her garden still were there;
Unchanged were they all:
The lotus in the T'ai-yeh Lake,
The willow by the hall.

When chill the roof where true love dwelt,
How thick the frost flakes form!
When cold the halcyon's coverlet,
Who then can make it warm?

The lotus seemed her face to be.
Her brows the willows seem.
The sight of them made gush again
His tears in bitter stream.

In dreary gloom his life woreonj
And years have passed, I deem j
But never yet her spirit came
To soothe him in a dream.

When plum and peach the spring renewed,
And blossoms opened we11;
When wu,.t'ung leaves in autumn rain
Before the breezes fell,

By chance there came a wandering priest,
Was steeped In magic lore,
And skilled to call the spirit home
That dwelt on Pluto's shore.

Within the courts unheeded grew
And rank the autumn grass;
And all the steps were red with leaves,
Ne'er swept ,for him to pass.

In pity for the Prince's grief,
That never let him rest,
He, Fang-Shih, sent to seek her,
And bade him do his best.
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The driving power of air he fixed,
Like lightning thence he flew.
The highest heaven, the lowest earth
He searched through and through.

She thrult ulde the pillow;
Her ..rments hu rrled on;
And throUlh the rlch-set doorway
Her wlv'rlnlsteps have gone.

Above he searched the azure vault,
The yellow Styx below;
Both stretched in gloomy emptiness,
Nor traces of her show.

Her cloud-like hair hung all awry,
So fresh from sleep the dame.
With coronal all slanted,
Into the hall she came.

And then he learnt that on the sea
There was a fairy hill.
It stood upon the void obscure,
That glamour covers still.

Her fairy sleeves the wind blew up,
They floated on the air.
Like rainbows seemed her raiment,
Like wing; her garment fair.

Fair, glinting, high its turrets rose,
And spanned with rainbow hair;
Where many fairies stood about,
So modestly and fair.

Her lovely face looked wist and sad,
And tears were in her eyes.
She seemed a sweet plum blossom
Where spring rain pearling lies.

And one among them, T'ai-ch~n called,
Than all the rest more are,
So white her skin, so sweet her face,
None ·could with her compare.

Her heart she stilled; her glances veiled;
And thanked her Emperor's care.
"My voice," she said, IIsince parting.
My face my sorrows wear.

He knocked him on the fairy door,
The palace western hall;
And bade the young attendants
That lady fair to call.

"In Chao-yang Court my love remains.
It knows no other sway.
Through palaces of Fairyland
But slowly drags the day.

And when she heard that tiding
From Han Huang waited by,
From out the silken curtains
Her dream did swiftly fly.

"When I would turn my head to view
The world of men below,
I never can see Chang-an;
So thick the mist wreaths flow.
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A SONG OF UNENDING SORROW

UBut take the former things I had,
To show my love how true.
This ornament and golden pin
To take him, give I you.

China's Emperor, craving beauty that might shake an
Wu on the throne for many years, searching, never findl
Till a little child of the Yang clan, hardly even grown,
Bred In an Inner chamber, with no one knowing her,
But with graces granted by heaven and not to be conce"'l ....
At last one day was chosen for the imperial household,
If she but turned her head and smiled, there were cast
a hundred spells,
And the powder and paint of the Six Palaces faded into
nothing.
• •. It was early spring. They bathed her in the
Flower-Pure Pool,
Which warmed and smoothed the creamy-tinted crystal of
her skin,
And, because of her languor, a maid was lifting her
When first the Emperor noticed her and chose her for his
bride.
The cloud of her hair, petal other cheek, gold ripples of
her crown when she moved,
Were sheltered on spring evenings by warm hibiscus-cu
But nights of spring were ~hort and,the sun arose too soon,
And the Emperor, from that time forth forsook his"
early hearings
"And lavished all his time on her with" feasts and revelry.
His mistress of the spring, his despot of the night.
There were other ladies in his court, three thousand of
rare beauty,
But his favours to three thousand were concentred in
one body.
By tfie time she was dressed in her Golden Chamber,

HOne half this g~lden pin I keep
Now broken in my grasp.
The other half to him I send,
With half this golden clasp.
HAnd tell him that my heart is fixed,
As true as is the gold.
In heaven mortals meet again.
I wait him purely bold."
The messenger"was going thence.
He asked one word again.
"There is one thing," she said to him,
"Known only to us twain.
"The seventh moon, the seventh day
We stood in Chang-sheng Hall.
'Twas night, and none beside us;
We two were all in all."
"We swore that in the heaven above
We never would dispart:
One tomb on earth enclose of us
The frail and mortal part."
The heaven is vast; and earth is old;
And Time will wear away.
But this their endless sorrow
Shan never know decay.
W. J. 8. Fletcher
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It would be almost evening;
And when tables were cleared in the Tower of Jade, she
would loiter, slow with wine.
Her sisters and her brothers all were given titles;
And, because she so illumined and glorified her clan,
brought to every father, every mother through
the empire,
ness when a girl was born rather than a boy.
I • High rose Li Palace, entering blue clouds,
far and wide the breezes carried magical notes
loft song and slow dance, of string and bamboo music.,
Emperor's eyes could never gaze on her enoughI war-drums, booming, from Vu-yang, shocked the
whole earth
broke the tunes of The Rainbow Skirt and the

At th' c:llft of th' DllPr-Tower Trail they criss-crossed
throulh • cloud-line
Under O-m'l Mountain. The last few came.
Flap Ind,blnnerslost their col,our in the fading sunlight ...
But IS wlters of Shu are always green and its mountains
always blue.
So chanseless was His Majesty's love and deeper than
the days.
He stared at the desolate moon from his temporary palace.
He heard bell-notes In the evening rain, cutting at his breast.
And when heaven and earth resumed their round and the
dragon-car faced home,
The Emperor clung to the spot and would not turn away
From.the soil along the Ma-w~1 slope, under which
was buried
That memory, that anguish. Where was her jade-white face?
Ruler and lords, when eyes would meet, wept upon
their coats
As they rode, with loose rein, slowly eastward, back to the
capital.
... The pools, the gardens, the palace, all were just as before,
The Lake T'ai-yi hibiScus, the Wei-yang palace willows;
But a petal was like her face and a willow-leaf her eyebrow
And what could he do but cry whenever he looked at them?
. .. Peach-trees and plum-trees blossomed, in the winds of
spring;
Lakka-foliage fell to the ground, after autumn rains;
The Western and Southern Palaces were littered with
late grasses,
And the steps were mounded with red leaves that no one
swept away.

•

Forbidden City, the nine-tiered palace,
IAAmed In the dust
thousands of horses and chariots headed southwest.
Imperial flag opened the way, now moving and now
ng
thirty miles from the capital, beyond the western gate,
m,n of the army stopped, not one of them would stir
er their horses' hoofs they might trample those
ebrows ...
hairpins fell to the ground, no one picked them up,
.,een and white jade hair-tassel and
.Uaw-Ilold hair-bird.
could not save her, he could only cover
when he turned to look, the.place of blood and
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Her Pear-Garden Players became white-haired
And the eunuchs thin-eyebrowed in her Court of
Pepper-Trees;
Over the throne flew fire~flies, while he brooded in the
twilight.
He would lengthen the lamp-wick to its end and still could
never sleep.
Bell and drum would slowly toll the dragging night-hours
And the River of Stars grow sharp in the sky,
Just before dawn,
And the porcelain mandarln~ucks on the roof grow thick
with morning frost
And his covers of kingfisher-blue feel lonelier and colder
With the distance between life and death year after year;
And yet no beloved spirit ever visited his dreams.
.•• .At Ling-ch'un lived a Taoist priest who was a guest
. of heaven,
Able to summon spirits by his concentrated mind.
And people were so moved by the Emperor's constant
brooding
That they besought the Taoist priest to see if he could
find her.
He opened his way in space. and cl()Ve the ether like lightning,
Up to heaven, under the earth, looking everywhere.
Above, he searched the Green Void, below,
the Yellow Spring:
But he failed, in either place, to find the one he looked for.
And then he heard accounts of an enchanted isle at sea, .
A part of the intangible and incorporeal world,
With pavilions and fine towers in thefive-coloured air,
And of exquisite immortals moving to and fro,
And of one among them - whom they called
260

The Ever TrueWith a faee of snow and flowers resembling hers he sought,
So he went to the west Hall's gate of gold and knocked at
the}uper door
And asked a Ilrl, called Morsel-of-Jade, to tell
The Doubly..Perfect.
And the lady. at news of an envoy from the Emperor of
China,
Was startled out of dreams in her nine-flowered canopy.
She pushed aside her pillow, dressed, shook away sleep,
And opened the pearly shade and then the silver screen.
Her cloudy hair-dress hung on one side because of her
great haste,
And her flower-cap was loose when she came along the
terrace,
While a light wind filled her cloak and fluttered
with her motion
As though she danced The Rainbow Skirt and the Feathe"d

Coat.
And the tear-drops drifting:down her sad white face
.Were like a rain in spring on the blossom of the pear.
But love glowed deep within her eyes when she
bade him thank her liege,
Whose form and voice had been strange to her ever since
their partingSince happiness had ended at the Court of the Bright Sun,
And moons and dawns had become long in Fairy-Mountain
.Palace.
But when she turned her face and looked down toward
the earth
And tried to see the capital, there were only fog and dust.
So she took out, with emotion, the pledges he haa given
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Turnln, her head, .he smiled so sweet and full of grace
That she outshone In six palaces the fairest face.
She bathed In IlailY water of warm-fountain pool
Which laved and s~oothed her creamy skin when spring
WII cool.
Without her maids' support, she was too tired to move,
And this was when she first: received the monarch's love.
Flower-like face and cloud-like hair, golden headdressed,
In lotus-adorned curtain she spent the night blessed.
She slept till sun rose high.for the blessed night was short,
From then on the monarch held no longer morning court.
In revels as In feasts she shared her lord's delight,
His companion on trips and his mistress at night.
In inner palace dwelt three thousand ladies fair,
On her alone was lavished royal love and care.
Her beauty served the night when dressed up in
Golden Bower,
She was drunk with wine and spring at banquet in
Jade Tower.
Her sisters and brothers all received rank and fief
And honours showered on her household, to the grief
Of fathers and mothers who. would rather give birth .
To a fair malden than to any son on earth.
The lofty palace towered high Into blue cloud,
With divine music borne on the breeze, the air was loud.
Seeing slow dance and hearing fluted or strinled SOnl,
The emperor was never tired all the day lonl.
But rebels beat their war drums, making the earth quake
And "Song of Rainbow Skirt and Coat of Feathers" break.
A cloud of dust was raised o'er city walls nine-fold:
Thousands of chariots and horsemen southwestward rolled.
Imperial flags moved slowly now and halted then,

And, through .his envoy, sent him back a shell l:S<?x and
gold hairpin,
lut kept one branch of-the hairpin and one side of the box,
Ireaklng the gold of the hairpin, breaking the shell of
the box;
''Our souls belong together," she said, "like this gold and
this shell-.
,Iftmewhere, sometime, on earth or in heaven, we shall
lurely meet."
she sent him, by his messenger, a sentence
reminding him
vows which. had been known only to their two hearts:
the seventh day of the Seventh-month, in the Palace of
Long Life,
told each other secretly in the quiet midnight world
we wished to fly in heaven, two birds with the wings
of one,
to grow together on the earth, two branches of
one tree."
, Earth endures, heaven endures; some 'timeboth shall end,
this unending sorrow goes on and on for ever.
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. RLASTING REGRET
beauty-loving monarch longed year after year
a beau'tifullady without a peer.
of the Vangs to womanhood just grown,
chambers bred, to the world was unknown.
with natural beauty too hard to hide,
chosen one day to be the monarch's bride.
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And thirty miles from Western Gate they stopped agaln~
Six armies would not march - what could be done? .
- with speed· :.
Unless the lady- Yang be killed before the steed.
None would pick up her hairpin fallen on the ground
Nor golden bird nor comb with which her head was crowned.
The monarch could not save her, hid his face in fear,
Turning his head, he saw her blood mix with his tear.
The yellow dust widespread, the wind blew desolate,
A serpentine plank path led to cloud-capped Sword Gate.
Below the Eyebrows Mountains wayfarers were few,
In fading sunlight royal standards lost their hue.
On Western waters blue and Western mountains green,
The monarch's heart was daily gnawed by a sorrow keen.
The moon viewed from his tent shed a soul-searing light;
The bells heard in night rain made a heart-rending sound.
Suddenly turned the tide, returning from his flight,
The monarch could not tear himself away from the ground
Where 'mid the clods beneath the Slope he couldn't forget
The fair-faced lady Yang who was unfairly slain.
He looked at his courtiers with tears his robe was wet,
They rode east to the capital but with loose rein.
Come back, he found her pond and garden in old place,
With lotus in the lake and willows by the hall.
Willow leaves like her brows and lotus like her face,
At the sight of all these, how could his tears not fall
Or when in vernal breeze were peach and plum full-blown
Or when in autumn rain parasol leaves were shed?
In Western as in Southern Court was grass o'ergrown,
With fallen leaves unswept the marble steps turned red.
Actors although still young began to have hair grey; .
Eunuchs and waiting-maids look'd old In palace deep.
264

FI,,1I1. flitting the hall, mutely he pined away,
The lonely lamp-wick burned out, still he could not
Slowly beat drums and rang bells, night began to grow
Brlsht shone the Milky Way, daybreak seemed to come
The love-blrd tiles grew chilly with hoar frost so strons;
HI. klnlflsher quilt was cold, not shared bya mate.
One long, long year the dead and the living were parted,
Her soul came not in dreams to see the broken-hearted.
A Taoist maRieian came to the palace door,
Skilled to summon the spirit from the other shore.
Moved by the monarch's yearning for the deceased fair,
He was ordered to seek·for her everywhere.
Borne on the air, like flash of lightning he flew,
In heaven and on earth he searched through and through.
Up to the azure vault and down to deepest place,
Nor above nor below could he e'er find her trace,
He learned that on the sea were fairy mountains proud
Which now appeared now disappeared amid the cloud
Of rainbow colour, where rose magnificent bowers
And dwelt so many fairies as graceful as flowers.
Among them was a queen whose name was "Even True",
Her snow-white skin and sweet face might afford a clue.
Knocking at western gate of palace hall, he bade
The porter fair to inform the queen's waiting maid.
When she heard that there came the monarch's embassy,
The queen was startled out of dreams in her canopy.
Pushing aside the pillow, she rose and got dressed,
Passit:lg"through silver screen and pearl shade .
to meet the guest.
Her cloud-like hair awry, not full awake at all,
Her flowery cap slant'd, she tame into the hall •
...
The Wind blew up her fairy sleeves and made them float
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As if she danced the uRainbow Skirt and Feathered Coat!',
Her jade-white face crlss-crossed with tears in lonely world
like a spray of pear b,lossoms in spring raIn impearled.
She bade him thank her lord, love-sick and broken-hearted,'
They knew nothing of each other after they parted.
L.ove and happiness long end'd within palace walls;
Days and months appeared long in the Fairyland halls.
Turning her head and fixlns on the earth her gaze,
She saw no capital 'mid clouds of dust and haZe.
To show her love was deep, she toOk out keepsakes old
For him to carry back, haIrpin and box of gold.
Keeping one side of the box and one wing of the pin,
She sent to her lord the other half of the twin.
(Clf our two hearts as firm as ihe sold should remain,
In heaven or on earth some time we'll meet again."
At partingt she confided to the messenger
A secret vow known only to her lord and her .
On seventh day of seventh month when none was near,
At midnight in Long Life Hall he wh'lspered In her ear:
HOn high, we'd be two lov~birds flying wing to wing;
On earth, two trees with branches twined from
spring to spdng."
The boundless sky and endless earth may pass away,
But this vow unfulfilled will be regrett'd for aye.
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But hark! a lute's sweet melody
aver the stream sweeps suddenly;
The Host seeks not his home again,
The Guest stands spell·bound by the strain.
Anon we hailed the moonnt tide,
But no responsive voice replied;
Nor might we learn whence flowed the stave,
For silence fell upon the wave.
And then the stranger's boat drew nigh,
And we our Invitations ply:
The cups with wine replenishing,
And bidding them fresh tapers bring.
Again we urge, and yetagain.
And yet for long we urged in vain:
Emerged the minstrel then, grown mute,
. Hiding her face behind a lute.
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Anon her circling arm she swings
And lightly sweeps the prelude strings:
E'en ere the tune was full expressed
Emotion thrilled within her breast.
And then a passionatE,'refrain
From stricken chords burst forth amain,
Seeming to tell of wishes chilled,
And life with disappointment filled.
With glancing finger, head bent low,
.In tuneful and unbroken flow
Eager she poured her Inmost soul,
Nor sOught her feelings to control.
Softly she now her plectrum plies.
Now to and fro it r~ckless flies;
Nor constant to one air she stayed,

THE LUTE
When darkness on the river fell
Beneath the grove we said farewell,
Where maple leaves o'erhead glowed fair,
Like blossoms in the autumn air.
The Host had from the saddle leapt,
The Guest on board his craft had stept;
The wine·cup passed, but ne'er a strain
From reed or string relieved the pain;
The parting cup no power possest
Of severed friends to cheer the breast;
And as we sadly drink the wine
The moon-beams in the cold wave shine.
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But varied as her fancy swayed.
The great strings with a crash resound,
As wh.en the rain-stormstrikes the ground;
The small strings whisper manifold,
Like secret confidences told;
And then the vibrant chords outfllng
A mingled crash and whispering,
Like shower of pearls, some large some small,
That on a jade-dish pattering fall.
Now like the oriole's liquid notes
Now like the oriole's liquid notes
From 'neath the flowers, the cadence floats;
And now with gentle murmuring
It babbles like a running spring.
Then as beneath an icy hand
The stream's congealed waters. stand,
The melody's retarded rill
Brought gently to a halt stood still.
For secretly within her breast
Surged grief and hatred unexpressed,.
Too deep for sound.
A moment's rest,
Then as the water hurt.ed afar
When shattered is the silver jar;
Or as the clash of sword and spear
Upon the mail-clad cavalier;
10 at the end of the refrain
IUd den the plectrum fell again;
Cruhed all four strings with one acclaim
rending silk. Then silence came.

'while broke through the hush profound;
Jnly em bosomed In the stream
We marked the autumn moon's white gleam.
rhe lute.... rl with a sigh replaced
Her plectrum 'neath the chords to rest;
Smoothed out her robe, composed her mien,
And thus told what her lot had been:
"Near the chief city of our State
My father's home was situate,
And there beneath the Ha-ma slope
I spent my earliest years of hope.
At thirteen summers I began
Tolearnihe lute's four chords to span,
And soon where many talents shine
Among the foremost names was mine;
And when my notes the chamber fill
The Master always praised my skill.
My beauty soon drew on me theJe
. The envy of deserted fair;
And all the gallants far and wide
To win my favour eager vied.
A single song broughtrich reward
Of bright red silk, and on the board
Rapped out applause, and bodkins rare,
And silver combs from ladles' hair,
Were shattered by their owners fair,
By my sweet music wrougl)t upon;
And stained was many a blood-red gown
In wine from skipping cups spilt down.
So year by year in ceaseless round
Laughter and gaiety abound;

.Ither hand no word or sound
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ThoUlh erstwhile each unknown to each?
The capital I left last year
And In malaise have sojourned here,
Olsfavoured by the powers that be,
Prostrated by a malady.
Where music sweet, to this vile spot
A total stranger, cometh not,
Itve never heard the whole year through
The sound of strings or pierced bamboo.
In damp and pestilential ground
Where watery wastes the .clty bound,
With stunted bamboo, sedges sere,
Surrounded Is my lodging drear.
And what the sounds my ears assail
At dawn and eve? The doleful wail
Of gibbons, and the hideous cry
Of nightjars vexing constantly.

Spring zephyrs kissed a careless maid,
And autumn moons shone on her head.
IIBut changes came. My brother left
For the wars: my mother died: bereft
Of these dear ones, my beauty's flower
Faded alack! each passing hour.
No more before my portals drear
Jostled the car and cavalier;
My day was past, my youth was fled,
So to a merchant I was wed.
.
Who much esteems his gains, and less
The one left In her loneliness.
To purchase tea he needs must go,
And sailed away a month ago,
So I must in an empty boat
Lone on the river idly float,
Encircled by the moon's bright gleam,
And by the cold and darkling stream.
And when I sleep, at dead of night
Sad dreams bring bygone days to sight;
And In the morn my eyes are red
With bitter tears in slumber shed. It

Spring days had flower-strewn banks, I own,
On autumn nights the moon shone fair;
Of what avail, when all alone
I had'to drain the wine jars ~here7
I had forsooth the hlll-man's song,
And village pipes played loud and long;
But oh! the discord and the din
That irked the ear they entered in!
But when the notes of your guitar
To-night came stealing from afar,
Methought I listened to the lays
Immortal genii wont to raise.
Nay go not yet; thy stay prolong;
Sit down, and play me one more song,

When first I heard the lute, my heart
Was pierced by sympathyis quick dart;
But when I heard this tale, the pain
In frequent sighs broke out again.
"Companions in adversity
In this wild spot," I cried, Clare we;
And those thus met, what need have they
Convention's canons to obey
Ere they. hold intercourse of speech,
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Besought the dim enchantress to reveal
Her presence; but the music died and gave
No answer, dying. Then a boat shot forth
To brinl the shy musician to the shore.
Cups were refilled and lanterns trimmed again,
And so the festival went on. At last,
Slow yielding to their prayers, the stranger came,
Hiding her burning face behind her lute;
And twice her hand essayed the strings, and twice
She faltered In her task; then tenderly.
As for an old sad tale of hopeless years,
With drooping head and fingers deft she poured
Her soul forth into melodies. Now slow
The plectrum led to prayer the cloistered chords,
Now loudly with the crash of failing rain,
Now soft as the leaf whispering of words,
Now loud and soft together as the long
Patter of pearls and seed-pearls on a dish
Of marble; liquid now as from the bush
Warbles the mango bird; meandering
Now as the streamlet sea wards; voiceless now
As the wild torrent in the strangling arms
Of her ice-lover, lying motionless,
Lulled in a passion far too deep for sound.
Then as the water from the broken vase
Gushes, or on the mailed horseman falls
The. anvil din of steel, as on the silk
The slash of rending, so upon the strings
Her plectrum fell ...
Then silence over us.
No sound broke the charmed air. The autumn moon
Swam .silver o'er the tide, as with a sigh

While I compose - meet attribute
An ode in honour of thy lute."
Long had she stood, and thanking me
For these kind words the lute-glrl sate,
And made again harmoniously
The chords beneath her hand vibrate;
But mournful now, and all subdued
The air, to suit her altered mood.
Each motionless drank In again
The sweetness of the minstrel's strain,
And secret wept. I most of all
The sympathetic tear let fall,
With moisture from my eyes dropt down
Drenching the bosom of my gown.

C.Gaunt
THE LUTE GIRL
By night, beside the river, underneath·
The flower-like maple leaves that bloom alone
In autumn's silent revels of decay,
W. said farewell. The host, dismounting, sped
The parting guest whose boat rocked under him,
And when the circling stirrup-cup went round,
light guitar, no lute, was heard again;
t on the heart aglow with wine there fell
..."atn the cold bright moon the cold adieu
fading friends - when suddenly beyond
cradled waters stole the lullaby
tome faint lute; then host forgot to go,
lingered on: all, wondering at the spell,
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The stranger stirred to go.
ul passed," said she,
liMy childhood in the capital; my home
Was near the hills. A girl of twelve, I learnt
The magic of the lute, the passionate
Blending of lute and voice that drew the souls
Of the great masters to acknowledgment;
,
And lovely women, envious of my face,
Bowed at the shrine in secret. The young lords
Vied for a look's approval. One brief song
Brought many costly bales. Gold ornaments
And silver pins were smashed and trodden down,
And blood-red silken skirts were stained with wine
In oft-times echoing applause. And so
I laughed my life away from year to year
While the spring breezes and the autumn moon
Caressed my careless head. Then on a day
My brother sought the battles in Kansuh;
My mother died: nights passed and mornings came,
And with them waned my beauty . Now no more
My door were thronged; few were the cavaliers
That lingered by my side; so I became
A trader's wife, the chattel of a slave
Whose lord was gold, who, parting, little recked
Of separation and the unhonoured bride.
Since the tenth moon was full my husband went
To where the tea-fields ripen. I remained,
To wander in my little lonely boat
Over the cold bright wave o'nights, and dream
Of the dead days, the haze of happy days,
And see them set again dreams and tears. II
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Already the sweet sorrows of her lute
Had moved my soul to pity; now these words
Pierced my heart. "0 lady fair," I cried,
"Weare th., vagrants of the world, and need
No ceremony to be friends. Last year
I left the Imperial City, banished far
To this plague-stricken'spot, where desolation
Broods on from year to heavy year, nor lute
Nor love's guitar is heard. By marshy bank
Girt with tall yellow reeds and dwarf bamboos
I dwell. Night long and day no stir, no sound,
Only the lurking cuckoo's blood stained note,
The gibbon's mournful wall. Hill songs I have,
And village pipes with their disc,ordant twang.
But now I listen to thy lute rnethinks
The gods were parents to thy music. Sit
And sing to. us again, while I engrave
Thy story on my tabletsl" Gratefully
(For long she had been standing) the lute girl
Sat down and passed into another song,
Sad and so soft, a dream, uniik~ the song
Of now ago. Then all her hearers wept
In sorrow unrestrained; and I the more,
Weeping until the pale chrysanthemums
Upon my darkened robe were starred with dew.
L.

THE SONG OF A GUITAR
I was bidding a guest farewell, at night on the
Hsun-yang River,
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Where maple.,leaves and full-grown rushes rustled
In the autumn.
" the host, had dismounted,
my guest had boarded his boat,
I
.
And we raised our cups and wished to drink - but, alas,
there was no music.
all we had drunk we felt no joy and were parting from
lach other,
the river widened mysteriously toward the full moon
had heard a sudden sound, a guitar across the water.
forgot to turn back home, and guest to go his way.
followed where the melody led and asked the
player's name.
lOund broke off ••• then reluctantly she answered.
moved our ~oat near hers, Invited her to join us,
IImmoned more wine and lanterns to recommence our
a..nquet.
we called and urged a thousand times before she started
'ward us,
hiding half her face from us behind her guitar.
She turned· the tuning-pegs and tested several strings;
could feel what she was feeling, even before she played:
string a meditation, each note a deep thought,
she were telling us the ache of her whole life.
knit her brows, flexed her fingers, tIlen began her music,
by little letting her heart share everything with ours.
brushed the strings, twisted them slow, swept them,
"""I\~U themthe air of The Rainbow Skirt, then The Six Little Ones.
Ilrle strings hummed like rain,
II strings whispered lil<,e a secret,
I whispered - and then. were' intermingled
I pouring of large and small pearls into a plate of jade.
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We heard an oriole, liquid, hidden among flowers.
We heard a brook bitterly sob along a bank of sand ...
By the checking of Its cold touch, the very string seemed
broken
As though It could not pass; and the notes, dying away
Into a depth of sorrow and concealment of lament,
Told even more In silence than they had told in sou nd •.•
A sHver vase abruptly broke With a gush of water,
And out leapt armoured horses and weapons that clashed
and smoteAnd, before she laid her pick down, she ended with
one stroke,
And all four strings made one sound, as of rending silk •••
There was quietin the east boat and quiet in the west,
And we saw the white autumnal moon enter the river'S heart.
... When she had slowly placed the pick back among
the strings,
She rose and smoothed her clothing and, formal, courteous,
Told us how she had spent her girlhood at the capital,
living in her parents' house under the Mount of Toads,
And had mastered the guitar at the age of thirteen,
With her name recorded fi!St in the class-roll of musicians,
Her art the admiration even of experts,
. Her beauty the envy of all the leading dancers,
How noble youths of Wu-ling had lavishly competed
And numberless red rolls of silk been given for one song,
And sliver combs with shell inlay been snapped by
her rhythms,
And skirts the colour of blood been spoiled with
stains of wine ••.
Season after season, joy had followed joy,
Autumn moons and spring winds had passed
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And tonight, when I heard you playing your guitar,
I felt as if my hearing were bright with fairy-music.
Do not leave us. Come, sit down. Play for us again.
And I will write a long song concerning a guitar. n
..• Moved by what I said, she stood there for a moment,
Then sat again to her strings - and they sounded even sadder,
Although the tunes were different from those she had played
before ...
The feasters, all listening, covered their faces.
But who of them all was crying the most?
This Klu-kiang official. My blue sleeve was wet.

without her heeding,
Till first her brother left for the war, and then her aunt' died,
And evenings went and evenings came, and her
beauty fadedWith ever fewer chariots and horses at her door;
So that finally she gave herself as wife to a merchant
Who, prizing money first; careless how he left her,
Had gone, a month before, to Fou-Hang to buy tea.
And she had been tending an empty boat at .
the river's mouth,
No company but the bright moon and the cold water.
And sometimes in the deep of night she would dream of
her triumphs
And be wakened from her dreams by the scalding
of her tears.
..• Her very first guitar-note had started me sighing;
Now, having heard her story, I was sadder stili.
"We are both unhappy - to the sky's end.
We meet. We understand. What does acquaintance matter?
I came, a year ago, away from the capital
And am now a sick exile here in Kiu-kiang....;.
And so remote is Kiu-kiang that I have heard no music,
Neither string nor bamboo, for a whole year.
My quarters, near the River Town, are low and damp,
With bitter reeds and yellowed rushes all about the house.
And what is to be heard here, morning and evenirig?
The bleeding cry of cuckoos, the whimpering of apes.
On flowery spring mornings and moonlit autumn nights
I have often taken wine up and drunk it all alone,
Of course there are the mountain songs and the village pipes,
But they are crude and strident, and grate on my ears.
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Witter 8ynner

THE LUTE-GI RL'S LAMENT
By night, at the riverside, adieus were spoken; beneath
the maple's flower-like leaves, blooming amid autumnal
decay. Host had dismounted to speed the parting guest,
already on board his boat. Then a stirrup-cup went round,
but no flute, no guitar, was heard. And so, ere the heart was
warmed with wine, came words of cold farewell, beneath
the bright moon glittering over the bosom of the broad
stream .•. when suddenly, across the water, a lute broke
forth Into sound. Host forgot to go, guest lingered on,
wondering whence the music; and asking who the performer
might be. At this, all was hushed, but no answer given. A
boat approached, and the musician was invited to join the
party. Cups were refilled, lamps trimmed again, and prepara
pressing,
tions for festivity renewed. At length, after much
.
she came forth, hiding her face behind her Jutej and twice or
thrice sweeping the strings, betrayed emotion ere her song
,
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I was sung. Then every note she struck swelled with pathos

died. Nights passed and mornings came; and with them my
beauty began to 'fade. My doors were no longer thronged:
but few cavaliers remained. So I took a husband, and became
a trader's wife. He was all for gain, and little recked of
separation from me. last month he went off to buy tea,
and I remained behind, to wander in my lonely boat on
moon-lit nights over the cold wave, thinking of the happy
days gone by, my reddened eyes telling of tearful dreams."
The sweet melody of the lute had already moved
my soul to pity, and now these words pierced me to the heart
again. ceo lady," I cried, "we are companions in misfortune,
and need no ceremony to be friends~ last year I quitted
the Imperial city, banishe,d to this fever-stricken spot, where
in Its desolation, from year's end to year's end, no flute nor
guitar Is heard. I live by the marshy river-bank, surrounded
by yellow reeds and stunted bamboos. Oay and night no
sounds reach my ears save the bloodstained note of the
goatsucker, the gibbon's mournful wail. Hill songs I have,
and village' pipes with their harsh discordant twang. But
now that I listen. to thy lute's discourse, methinks 'tis the
music of the Gods. Prithee sit down awhile and sing to us
yet again, while I commit thy story to writing."
Grateful to me (for she had been standing long), the
lute-girl sat down and quickly broke forth into another song,
sad and soft, unlike the song of just now. Then all her
hearers melted i,nto tears unrestrained; and none flowed
more freely than mine, until my bosom was wet with
weeping.

I deep and strong, as though telling the tale of ~ wrecked and

hopeless Ufe, while with bent head and rapid finger she
poured forth her soul in melody. Now softly; now slowly,
her plectrum sped to and fro; now this air, now that; loudly,
with the crash of failing rain; softly, as the murmur of
) whispered words; now loud and soft together, like the patter
Vof pearls and pearlets dropping upon a marble dish. .Or
\ liquid, like the warbling of the mango-bird in the bush;
I trickling, like the streamlet on its downward course. And
i then like the. torrent, stilled by the grip of frost, so for a
moment was the music lulled, in a passion too. deep for
sound. Then, as bursts the water from the broke.n vase,
as clash the arms upon the mailed .horseman, so fell the
plectrum once more upon the strings wi'th a slash like the
rent of silk..
Silence on all sides: not a sound stirred the· air. The
autumn moon shone silver athwart .the tide, as with a sigh
the musician thrust her plectrum beneath the strings and
quietly prepared to take leave. liMy childhood," said she,
"was spent at the capital, in my home near the hills. At
thirteen, I learnt the guitar, and my name was enrolled
among the primos of the day. The maestro himself acknowl
edged my skill; the most beauteous of women envied my
lovely face. The youths oT the neighbourhood vied with
each other to do me honour: a single song brought me I
know not how many costly bales. Golden ornaments and
silver pins were smashed, blood-red skirts of silk were stained
with wine, in oft-times echoing applause. And so I laughed
on from year to year; while the spring breeze and autumn
moon swept over my careless head.
UThen my brother went away to the wars: my mother
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SONG OF A PIPA I PLAYER

But the stream seemed so cold as to tighten the string
And from tightened strings no more sound was heard to ring.
Stilt we heard hidden grief and vague regret concealed,
Then music expressed far less than silence revealed.
Suddenly we heard water burst a silver jar
And the clash of spears and sabres come from afar.
She made a central sweep when the music was en~ing,
The four strfngs made one sound, as of silk one is rending.
There was silence'in the east boat and in the west,
We saw but autumn moon white In the river's breast.
Mutely she put the flnger-caps among the strings,
Smoothed out her dress and rose with a composed mien. '
"I'd spent," she said, "in Capital my early springs,
Where at the foot of Mount of Toads my home had been.
At thirteen I learned on the pipa to play,
And my name was among the primas of the day.
My skill the admiration of the masters won,
And my beauty was envied by desert'd fair one.
The gallant young men vied to shower gifts on me,
One tune played, countless silk rolls were given with glee.
Beating times, I let silver comb and pin drop down,
And spilt-out wine oft stained my blood-red silken gown.
From year to year I laughed my joyous life away
, On moonlit autumn night as windy vernal day.
My younger brother left for war, and died my maid,
Days passed, nig~ts came, and my beauty began to fade.
Fewer and fewer were cabs and steeds at my door,
I married a rich merchant when my prime was o'er.
The merchant cared for money much more than for me,
One month ago he went away to purchase tea,
Leaving his lonely wife alone In empty boat,
So, shrouded in moonlight, on cold river I float.

One night by riverside I bade a friend goodbye,
In maple leaves and rushes autumn seemed to sigh.
I, the host, dismounted and saw the guest in the boat,
We wished to drink but there was no music afloat.
Without flute-songs we,drank our cups with heavy heart,
The moonbeamsblent with water when we were to part.
Suddenly o'er the stream we heard a pipa sound,
I forgot to go home and the guest stood spell-bound.
We followed where the music led to find the player,
But heard t~ plpa stop and no music in the air.
We moved our boat near the musician's to Invite
Her to drink at our feast resplenished by lamplight.
We urged her time and again to appear until
She came, half-hiding her face behind a pipa still.
She tu rned the pegs and tested twice or thrice each string,
Before a tune was played we heard her feeling sing.
Note on note she struck swelled with pathos deep and strong,
It seemed to say she'd missed herdreams all her
life long.
,
Head bent, she played with unpremeditated art
On and on to pour out her overflowing heart~
She lightly plucked, slow'y stroked and twanged 'oud
The song of "Green Waist" after that of "Rainbow Cloud".
The large strings loudly thrummed like the pattering rain;
The fine strings softly tinkled as a murmuring strain.
When m;ngled loud and soft notes were,together played,
'Twas like large and small pearls pouring in a plate of jade.
Now liquid like oriol~ warbling in flowery land,
Then sobbing like a stream running along the sand.
,

1. The pip. bI • four-stringed musical butrument plucked with the &gen.
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Deep in the night I dreamed of happy bygone years
And woke to find my rouged face criss-crossed with tears."
Listening to her sad music~ I sighed with pain;
Hearing her sad story, I sighed again and again.
"Both of Us in misfortune go from shore to shore.
Meeting now, need we have known each other before?
I was banished from the capital last year
To live degraded and ill in this city here.
This city's too remote to know melodious song,
So I have never heard music all the year long.
I dwell by river-bank, on a low and damp ground,
In a house yellow reeds and stunt'd bamboos surround,
What is to be heard here from daybreak till night-fall
But gibbons' sad cry and cuckoos' 'home-going' call?
By blooming riverside and under autumn moon,
I've often taken wine up and drunk it alone.
Of course I've mountain songs and village pipes to hear,
lut they are crude and strident and grate on the ear.
LI.tening to you playing on pipa tonight,
With your music divine e'en my hearing seems bright.
Will you please sit down and play for us one tune more?
write for·you an ode to the pipa I adore."
~nv.. A by what I said, the player stood there for long,
sat down, tore at the strings and played another song.
sad, so drear, so different, it moved us deep,
I those who heard it hid the face and began to weep.
all the company at table who wept most?
was none other than the exiled blue-robed host.
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AT AN OLD PALACE
Deserted now the Imperial bowers
Save by some few poor lonery flowers ..•
One white-haired dame,
An emperor's flame,
Sits down and tells of bygone hours.
Herbert A. Giles

THE ANCIENT PALACE

,'II

The ancient palace lies in desolation spread.
The very garden flowers in solitude grow red.
Only some withered dames with whitened hair remain,
Who sit there idly talking of mystic monarchs dead.
W.

Xu Ywn-zhong
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SOUVENIRS

You ask when Ifm coming: alas not just yet ...
How the rain filled the pools on that night when we metl
Ah, when shall we ever snuff candles again,
And recall the glad hours of that evening of rain?
Herbert A. Giles
A NOTE ON A RAINY NIGHT TO A FRIEND
IN THE NORTH

~
"

You ask me when I am coming. I do not know.
I dream of your mountains and autumn pools brimming
all night with the rain.
Oh, when shall we be trimming wicks again, together In your
western window?
When shan I be hearing your voice again, all night in the rain?
Witter Bynner
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Oeep in the night I dreamed of happy bygone years
And woke to find my rouged face criss--crossed with tears."
Listening to her sad music, I sighed with pain;
Hearing her sad story, I sighed again and again.
IIBoth of us in misfortune go from shore to shore.
Meeting now, need we have known each other before?
I was banished from the capital last year
To live degraded and ill in this city here.
This city's too remote to know melodious song,
So I have never heard music all the year long.
I dwell by river-bank, on a low and damp ground,
In a house yellow reeds and stunt'd bamboos surround,
What is to be heard here from daybreak till night-fall
But gibbons' sad cry and cuckoos'. 'home-going' call?
By blooming riverside and under autumn moon,
Itve often taken wine up and drunk it alone.
Of course I've mountain songs and village pipes to hear,
But they are crude and strident and grate on the ear.
Listening to you playing on pipa tonight,
With your music divine e'en my hearing seems bright.
Will you please sit down and play for us one tune more?
Itil write for'you an ode to the pipa I adore."
Moved by what I said, the player stood there for long,
Then sat down, tore at the strings and played another song.
So sad, so drear, so different, it moved us deep,
All those who heard ~ hid the face and began to weep.
Of all the company at table who wept most?
It was none other than the exiled blue-robed host.
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AT AN OLD PALACE
Deserted now the Imperial bowers
Save by some few poor lonery flowers ..•
One white-haired dame,
An emperor's flame,
Sits down and tells of bygone hours.
Herbert A. Giles

THE ANCIENT PALACE
The ancient palace lies in desolation spread.
The very garden flowers in solitude grow red.
Only some withered dames with whitened hair remain,
Who sit there idly talking of mystic monarchs dead.
W. J. 8. Fletcher

Xu Yuan-zhong
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SUNSET

WRITTEN ON A RAINY NIGHT TO MY WIFE
IN THE NORTH

It's already late in the day. None too happy, I
drive out to the historic fields bordering the imperial
city.
What a glorious sunset! It would be perfect if
twilight were not to follow.

You ask me when I can come back but I don't know,
The pools in western hills with autumn rain o'erflow.
When by our window can we trim the wicks again
And talk about this endless dreary night of rain?

Weng X/an-liang

Xu Yuan-zhong
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THE NIGHT CAME

THE INLAID PSALTERY

7is evening, and in restless vein
At the old mount I slacken rein:
The glorious day
Fades fast away
And naught but twilight glooms remain!

I wonder why the inlaid psaltery has fifty strings.
Every string and peg evokes the beautiful years,
Dawn-dreaming Chuang-tzujl the hovering butterfly;
In spring the Emperor's heart haunting the cuckoos,
Moonlight in the blue sea, pearls shedding tears,
In the warm sun the jade in the blue fields
engendering smokeSo should our loves endure, being filled with memory;
But already these days are fading into the years.
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THE BRIGHT lUTE

THE RICHLY PAINTED ZITHER

theme and variations
The richly painted zither, for no reason, has fifty strings;
Each string, each bridge, recalls a burgeoning year.
Master Chuang, dreaming at dawn, was confused
with a butterfly;
Emperor Wang consigned his amorous heart in spring to the
cuckoo.
By the vast sea, the moon brightens pearls' tears;
At Indigo Field, the sun warms jade .that engenders smoke.
This feeling might have become a memory to be cherished,
But for that, even then, it already seemed an illusion.

JQtneS J.

The bright lute - to what end?
has fifty strings:
each string, each bridge
recalls a flowering year.
Chuan,.tzu dawned, dreamed
of turning butterfly,
Wang-tf in s~ring
loved, wept and was a rose.
The vast sea, the moon fu II:
a pearl sheds tears!
The Blue Field, the sun warm:
jade gives off mistl

Y. Llu

"JEWEllED ZITHER"

Did this scene wait
to hound the memory?
well, it is past and gone:
now an is vague.

Vain are the jewelled zither's fifty strings:
Each string, each stop, bears thOUght of vanished things.
The sage of his loved butterflies daY-:dreaming:
The king that sighed his soul into a bird:
T ears that are pearls, in ocean moonlight streaming:
Jade mists the sun distils from Sapphire Sward:
What need their memory to recall today7
A day was theirs, which is now passed away.

1
Play the lutel
and she did, the god's daughter
so well the gods' eyes swelled with tears, and he
smashed It in two.
How many years
double with sorrow, halve with tears?

John Turner
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~tches

To see the
light, to know
all is one:
butterfly
do I dream
you or you
me?

them back and warms them as the sun

warms
jade, the cold virgin from the hills.
Likewise the poem: STAND WELL BACK!

5
I stand, I sit. I dream. Or do I die?
Shul Chien-tung & Keith Bosley

3
They named the c-ity after me because
I turned spring floods away: but I had turned
a minister away to build canals
so that his wife and I
could flood each other. Now the nightingale
sobs bloOd into the rose: fisten, they say
the Empegu is singing to his love!

THE SAD ZITHER

Why should the zither sad have fifty strinp?
Each string, each strain evoke but vanished sprinp:
At dawn the dream to be a butterfly;
At dusk the heart poured out in cuckoo's cry.
·In moonlit pearls see tears of.mermaid's eyes;
From sunburnt jade In BlueField let smoke rise!
Such feeling cannot be recalled again,
It seemed long-lost e'en when it was felt then.

4
The mind is on the water:
The fingers on the lute
strum empty chords
but the lute's belly
fills as the oyster fills with pearls at full
moon
as the mermaids in the south sea spill
pearls from their weeping eyes.

Xu Yuan-zhong

The mind is in the mountains:
the fingers on the lute
pruck high, far notes
but the lute's belly
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